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PURPOSE 

" 

Section I 

INTFlbDUCTION 

The purpose of 'this report is to sufficiently describe the 
efforts and occurrences of a technology transfer project 
so' that other interested agencies can understand its prob
lemsand successes. This report will describe the project 
as it occurred at the Mariotlcounty Municipal Court from 
grant application until the project was nominally conclud
ed, on 31 December 1975. Included in the report are 
discussions of the efforts involved in planning, design, 
donor selection and implementation. 

PROJECT DEFINITION 

J3ecause of the interest in information systems technology 
transfer, and because of the lack of information on the 
practical aspects of trans fer, LEAA' s Region V office un

dertook to design a project which would explore the feasi
bility of transfer, in a developmental setting, and to .' 
glean from this effort the kind of information which would 
be helpful to age~cies considering the possibility o~ 
te.-;hnology transfer. 

Specifically, the pr~ject had two primary objectives: 

• To transfer one or more criminal justice 
information system applications to each of 

,the participating recipient agencies. 
U 

• To provide tho'rough, documentation of the 
problems encountered, solutions to those 
problems and recommendations that may 
benefit other agencies involved in the 

'"·trans fer process. 11, 
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The six agencies selected as r~cipient sites were: 

• Lake County Department of Man~gement 
Services, Waukegan, Illinois 

• Municipal Court of Marion County 
Indianapolis, Indiana ' 

• Michigan Department of Corrections 
Lansing, Michigan 

• Minneapolis Police Department 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

• Northwest Ohio Regional Information 
System (NORIS), Toledo, Ohio 

• Wisconsih Division of. Corrections 
Madison, Wisconsin 

The project was designed to consist of four phases: 

• A system requirements a::.lalysis, where 
agency needs were assessed~ 

G A donor site selection phase, where 
alternative systems for transfer were 
selected. 

• A technology transfer phase, during 
which the actual transfer of software 
took place. 

8 A documentation phase which lasted for 
the duration of the project and collected 
all available information on the process 
of' technology tran~fer. 

,two sites terminated their participatioti'; prior to comple
tion of the ptoj ect., The State of Wisconsin, for reasons 
not directly associated with the pr6j act, was unable to' 
con,tinlle its par.ticipation. The Michigan'Department of 

" . \) " , ,', 

Corrections chose to terminate its involvement a1;:.:.the con-
clusion of the second phase. 

Th d Ot" ~ d h" h . econ 1. 1.on.; uner W .. 1.C 
ii 

minimal ~ As ~\d. th any LBM 

th~ project would occ~rwere 
funded proj ect, certain· time 
1-.2 
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constraints were involved. The project funding was not to 
include budgeting for any additional hardware requirements. 
The transfer was "to consist of operational applications 
software written in COBOL. 

While preliminary objectives of fhe site were stated in 
the Request For Proposal, the intent of the initial 

'project phase was specifically to develop the information 
processing requirements of the site . 

The report is presented in eight sections as shown below. 
It cOVers the site environment and·experiences from the 

start of the proj ect. through to December ,31, 1975, when 
for the most part the Iflessons learned" were complete 
and documentable. 

I. In troduct.ion 
II. Management Summary 

III. Definition of Technology Transfer Project 
rv. Survey of System Requirements 

V. Donor Site Selection 

VI. Implementation Schedule and Process 
VII. Modification Analysis 

VIII. Cummary of·Transfer Effectivenes~ 

1-3 
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Section II 

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

ORIGINAL PROJECT GOALS 

The Technology Transfer Proj ect began at Marion CQunty 
',c,...;" 

Municipal Court with a statement of goals in a RFP\~ssued 
by the Law Enforcement· Assistance Administration (LEM). 

The goal of the Marion County Municipal Court was to in"" 

crease its operating effic:iency to handle increasing 

caseloads. 

While the obj ecti ves of LEAA' s Region V office dealt ,\'fi th 

the question of feasibility of technology tra:g.sfer, the 

site objectives were .much more directly related to need= 

0..£ their agencies.· The desires ocr the Marion County Mu-. 
nicipal Court were related to immediate needs to support 

judicial processing in the courts and, by so doing,ease 

the pressures of an increasingly heavy caseload. These 

needs ''fere translated into a description of application 

areas in the Request for Proposal as follows: 

Transfer of a"",modular, operational automateq 
Judicial Information System. Types ()f mod
ules to be transferred: Calendaring '~'and 
Scheduling; Bail Bonds and OR Releases; Att::>r
ney Inventory (Prosecution and Defense) ; Au- ,,' 
t,omated Indexes;· Management Information; 
Adult Probation; Docket Information; Cash Re-
'ceipts Funds and Accounts-; Jury System. 

Although,a comprehensive subject-in-process \;;ystem was 

identified, the time frame under which the project was 
, '/ 

iIliti,ally planned was very limited. While the concept of 

a subj ect- in"-process system servicing lawen:torcement, 

prosecution, c.ourts ,and corrections would certainly meet 

. 2-1> 
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many informational needs of the agencies, many planning 
and preparatory steps had not been t~ken prior to issuing 
the RFP. Subsequently, there was a dual effort of per
forming the planning activities as well as a func;tionr.l 

.analysis and conceptual design simultaneously.' 

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 

The Technology Transfer Project was conducted in three 
phases as follows: 

': Phase I - Requirements Analysis 
Phase II - Donor Selection 
Phase III - Implementation 

In addition, Phase IV - Documentation was a concurrent 
task designed to capture the experiences and lessons of 
the proj ect. It was the LEAA Region V office' s d~s ire, to 
provide such information with recommendatioIJ,s to others to 
assist and enlighten du.ring other technology transfer pro
j ects. 

As later determined, the statement of needs expressed in 
the RFP remained generally appropriate. Some small part 
of the needs 1vere being addressed by an existing system 
call)ed CAUSE, which provided court slates and schedules 
£0r all traffic violations and recorded dispositions. 
Indexing by name and Uniform Traffic Ticket number was 
available. The CAUSE system was being redesigned to pro
vide additional services including all court required 
lists, .courtesy letters to citizens who failed to appear, 
payment instructions to non-moving violation recipients, 
requests for driving records from the State Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles, cases scheduled and n<=;>t disposed of (for 
judicia,1, act.ion) and letters of continuance on not guilty 

',,"--,,-' 
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pleas. The technology transfer project was to address' and 
define the information requirements ?eparately and to co
ordinate donor selection with the emerging CAUSE system. 

Phase I -Requirements Analysis 

It was the task of this phase to .ascertain exactly what 
kind of information system was required at the Marion 
County Municipal Court. ·This task could be broken down 
into two kinc1s of knmdedge: (1) lfh.at functions does the 
Court perform and (2) 1vhat information is used and by whom? . 

Since the site agency intended to develop a system not 
necess arily I imited to its own agency, .the requirements 
analysis was to be ext6irded to include the other partici
pating agencies. However, difficulties arose in so doing 
which a1 tered considerably thy original obj ectives 0'£ 
the project. Because in some cases agencie~ ,c;lesired an 
autonomous, highly independent system, and in others the 
concept and benefits of a subj ect- in-process system were 
apparently not clearly understood, . there was confusion and 
resistance from some agencies. Since it was felt that 

.training and familiarization were critical to resolving 
the lack of commitment;a. master planning effort was.,.pro
posed and conduc1:ed .. However , because of the scheduling, 
the planning effort did little to assist in the develop
ment of coordinated system objectives. 

The development of the requirements analysis including a 
conceptual design was further involved with the concurrent 
redesign of the CAUSE sy~tem':°in.the municipal court. Its 
redevelopment would duplicate to some extent modules and 
programs which conce"{vablywould Qe acquired through a 

(/ 

transfer. The determination 6f whether CAUSE sl10uld be' 

2-3 
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redesigned or not and if so, whether it would interface, 
merge or be replaced during the t'ransfer proj ect was a 
problem which was often addressed during this phase. 
Eventually, it was decided that the question would be 
resolved during evaluation of possible 'donors. 

The proposed information requirements to be met through 
donor transfer were summarized in the Information Re
quiremerts Report as a subject-in-process system serving 
both traffic and criminal needs of the Municipal Court. 
The major modules to be included, listed in order of de
creasing priority, were: 

Case Management System 
Calendar Management 
Notification System 
Court Management Information 
Probation Tracking 

Other modules seen as beneficial were: 

Jury Selection System 
Computerized Criminal History Information 
Criminal and Civil Case Processing 
Master Name Address File 

Phase I resulted in development of a document, "System 
Specification Requirements", which ostensibly contained 
the consultant's understanding.?f the project criminal 
justice functions and information needs. It described 
possible output reports and data requirements, file 
structures and possible costs. The document was not 
clear., howe'li')r ,in the scope of the system to be trans
fetred. While the consultant and site project director 

2-4 
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still held the objective of a comprehensive sUbject
in-process system as viable, the System Specification 
Requirements report did not exte.nd to an und~rstanding 
of law enforcemeIlt, prosecutor and corrections functicns, 
nor had the Phase I activities clearly defined the project 
or .elici ted commitment from these agencies. 

Phase II ~ Donor Selection 

The donor selection phase of the project \1aS begun on 
schedule and included the study and evaluation of a num
ber of court subject-in-process and management systems. 
For all serious donor considerations, a site visit \V'as 
made by Marion County and consultant staff. These teams 
consisted of the Marion County Court Administrator who 
functioned as the Projecz,'t Director, perso;nnel from the 
CAUSE redesign staff, Central Data Processing and a···· 
manual.records analyst. Consultant personn~l also at
tended the site visits. 

Documentation was collected before, during and, in some 
cases, after the visits, in order to assist in the evalU
ation of the donors. Evaluations of the donors were writ
ten up~ and discussions were held among the team to as cer-

Ie 

tain feasibility.oftransfer. 

Seven systems were considered ln the report describing 
the selection decision. They were: 

'.I 

• Court Syst.em, Philadelpha (Pennsylvania) 
• . MCAPS, Orange County (California) 
• CORPUS, Alameda County (California) 
• CABLE, c; San :Fr~nciscb County (Galiforrtia) 
• C.1IC, Santa Clara County (California) 

,I 

• CJIS,· Dade County (Florida) 
• \i)DpRMS, Jacksonville (Florida) 

-
2-5 
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The criteria by which the systems were evaluated were not 
specified but included the following elements: 

• LEAA requirements for an operational 
COBOL system 

• Mariori County Central Data Processing 
(CDP) Hardware and Softvlare compati
bility 

• .CAUSE system compatibility 

The Santa Clara County CJIC system was recommended.by the 
consul tant in the Phase I I report, Sy.6,te.m TJta.n..6 nell. Re.
comme.H.da.,t-Lon..6. It was mistakenly felt by tpe consultant 

'that-'t.1ie system fi~e structure and program construction 
would be beneficial for transfer into an environment 
which might require that certain segme'nts or modules be 
abandoned if the user chose not to participate in the 

sys.t?m. 

The ~eport further defined the file requirements, programs 
which might be transferred and the modifications to them 
which.would be required to operate in the Marion County' 
environment. It was recommended that the system operate 
in parallel with the CAUSE system when redesigned. 

r'he proj ect director was to determine which elements of 
the system would be selected for transfer and the costs 
oflthe project. An imple~~ntation schedule w')uld then be 
pr~\pared and initiated. ' 

Phase III ~. Implementation 

With the process of fi.nal selection of modules to be imple
mented, a number of decisions and events occurred which 

2-6 
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had drastic effects on the nature of the system implemented. 
~ ~ 

These m~10r influencing 'occurrences were: 

• The Police Department and Prosecutor's .Office 
elected to continue development and refinement. 
of their ovm systems in preference to reliance 
upon the subject-in-process system as an infor
mation source or potential. 

• The Central Data Processing elected to utilize 
CICS as the only teleprocessing monitor. on the 
County systems. 

G In the process of final design of the system to 
be transferred, there ,,,as a significant definition 
o£ the scope of the project, particularly con
centrating On internal needs of the Municipal 
Court itself. . 

As a result of these decisions, the selection of modules 
from the CJIC donor was severely impacted. The elimina
tion ·of the law enforcement and prosecutorial modules 

also eliminated inputs ~"hich wer.e crit~cal to the subj ect
in-process concept. As a result, the redefining of the 

~system to be transferred was limited largely to court 
requirements. 

The effort to select and implement the prescribed designed 
modules became a three-month effort to determine what 

'cmodu.les or elements could be salvaged and to redesign the 
system around them. In the process the CAUSE. sys tern, . 
renamed Transmiss ion and Retrieval of Automated Court 

InfQxmation (TRAC) , became the nucleus of the. systeI1l 
design, with subsequent programs supporting and interfaced 
to :i,t . 

Once a redesign pla.n,was established and a schedule devel
oped,' the transfer project proceed~d immediately thereafter . 

o 

" ,;; 
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The elements selected for implementation were: 

Daily Batch Disposition Listings 
On-line Slates 
On ~ line Cas e Notices 
Daily Probationer Arrested/slated 
Probation Bench Warrant List 
Adult Probation Referral List 
Public Defender Referral List 
Batcl:Edit/Maintenance Modules 
On-line Edit/Maintenance Modules 

Because~fof the extensiveness of the change resulting from 
separating the modules in the CJIC program, the change in 
teleprocessing monitors and file access methods, the 
transfer could not be made at,the code level as originally 
anticipated:" Instead, the transfer occurred largely at 
a c6ffteptual and, in some instances, a design level, 
utilizing ideas from particular programs, general screen 
con'cepts, some file identification ,and data element 

If 

definitions. 

'The overallproj ect included a number of beneficial re-

f, 

il 

suIts, 

• 

" 
• 

such as: 

Re~~sign 'of data files from ISAM to VSAM 
resulting in less overhead processing. 

A more' efficien t, 'supported teleproces sing 
moni tor package . . 

'>.,,~;<> 

Development of a file management interface 
with a considerable degree of program in
dependence. 

As the proj ect prog1.\9ssed, it was found that the booking 
information required to support the public defender 

2-8 ',i' 
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referral list would not be available and a statistical 

management report was substituted for that module. 

Genen .. lly, the schedule developed a.t the start of imple

tation was met. Toward the end of the implementation 
t.~ 

phase, the schedule was impacted by coordination problems 

with other agencies in developing a universal control 

number for case processing. 

CONCLUSIONS 
If 

The Marion County Municipal Court . Technology Trar'fsfer 

Project yielded considerable benefits both to LEAA and 

to the site . 

In LEAA I S terms, the proj ect ,~as a success. A concept-, 
.' 

ual transfer 'vas successful and, more importantly, the 

transfer experience and process 'vas captured and documented 

as a training and planning instrument for othe.rs to use. 

The lessons of Marion County. and the other five sites 

were reported in a document titled rn6onma~ion Sy~tem~ 

Tec.hnology Tnan-&6en Summany Repon~. 

For Marion County Municipal Court, the project resulted 

in a more complete understanding 'of planning and. coordina-' . 

tion requirements, a court information system which pro--

vides the essential components of the court requirements 

and an understanding of directions to be pursued. Whil,e + 

it did not result in the comprehensive subjec.t-in-process 

system ori$inally intended, it" did pDintout theprepara:-

tory conditions .tohe met for such a system. Without the 
, , , 

commitment of the total criminal justice community, the 

Municipal Co~rt has defined its own needs. and r.elationships 
(! 

for development. 

1/ 
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While technical problems may exist in a prOj ect such as 

this and should be considered ahead of time whenever pos

sible, people problems can be just as important to the 

success,o£ a system. Acceptance of the system concept, 

understanding of the sys tem benefits and potential and 

commitment to providing persons for the input of data, 

. etc., cannot be sought during or after implementation but 

must)be considered criteria for the proj ect itse'lf . 

I', 
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Section III 
~ . 

DEFINITION OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROJECT 

The Region V Technology TransferProj ect was init!iated 
; \1 

early in 1974 by the Regional Office Systems' Specialist. 
Program #6 of the Region V Discretionary Fund Handbook 
dealt with Computer Technology Transfer and $1,200,000 
had been budgeted for the program. The principal obj ect- ~ 

iveof Program #6 was the successful transfer of a crimina'l 
justice application program to a recipient sit.e in each 
of the six Region V states. Based on their needs, 
recipient sites would receive operational programs and 
the technical assistance required to' install and make 

them operatio~al. 

The six states of Region V were asked to participate in 
the project by selecting a recipient site with the pre
scribed criteria. The site selected for the State of 
Indiana was the Marion County Muni'cipal Court. 

Follow'ing site selections, the six recipients, SPA system 
specialists and LEAA personnelmet,developecl a tentative 
(but'detailed) work plan and schedule and generated on 
May 24, 1974~ a Request for Proposal for Technical Assist
an~e for a Computer Technology Transfer Program. 

Although'the RFP was generated by theLEAA Region V 
of£ice ,un,.(I~r the direction of Mr. Frank N. Sass, Sys'lems 

~""""-!.-': 

Specialist, the proje~t management~at that time had been 
placed under the controlo£ 't;he ~dvisory Committee of the 
Computer Tech,nology Transfer' Program. The Ad;visorY 
Committee was\c'omposed of representatives o£the 

/.! 
,i'\ 
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six states' SPA offices, the six Project Directors and 
Frank Sass. 

Proposa.ls were received and reviewed by the Committee and 
a contra.ctor selected. A master contract was negotiated 
on July 9, 1974, with Public Systems incorporated to 
provide the technical support to the six sites as outlined 
in their proposal work plan and subsequently by contract
ual agreement "lith the agencie's themselves . 

The proj ect was funded by an LEAA,Part C Discretionary 
GTant~ requiring ten percent (10%) matching funds from 
the participating. sta tes . The grant was approved by LEAA 
Region V in June. However, funding was no longer avail
able through the Region V LEAA office 'and was then being 
granted directly from Washington, D. C. Approval for 
these funds by LEAA., W8:shington, D. C., was not given 

. 'i 

until late October':; 1974. This placed a considerable 
strain on both Marion County, iv-hich had been receiving 
services fOT some time, as well as the Contractor, PSi, 
.\ 

'ahd Subcontractor, CSC. 

As indicated previously, two basic goals had been gener
ated: (1) to effectively transfer application modules 
to the site and (2) to document the experiences· as an ·aid 
to others. Beyond these general goals, the specific 
9bjectives were left to the sites themselves to develop· 
in Phase I, information requirements study. 

WORK PLAN 

A work plan had been developed in the contractor's pro
posal. The proposed plan was to conduct Phases I and II 
concurrently at all sites so that the sites could benefit 

3·2 
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from the ,donor analysis conducted by others. However, 
because of considerable differences in the time frame 
under which final site con tracts were negoti~ted, this 
concept became impossible, and each site eventually 
renegotiated and proceeded with its own work plan. The 
Marion County work plan is presented as Appendix A and 
discussed in Section IV. 
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Section IV 

SURVEY OF SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

BACKGROUND 

At the writing of the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the 
Technology Transfer Project, specific application modules 
were identified by Marion County and ipcluded in the RFP 
for an operatio"hal automated Judicial Information System . 
1hese modules w~re as follows: 

e Calendaring and Scheduling 
,tt Bail Bonds and/or Releases 

• Attorney Releases (Prosecution and Defense) 
• Automated Indexes 
• Management Information 
e Adult Probation 

• Docket Information 
-. Cash Receipts Funds and Accounts 

• Jury System 

The actual requirement for Marion County 1vas a subject
in-process (SIP)'\system to provide an efficient, predict
able method of processing much of the court's workload. 
~In addition, the system wa~ to provide needed liaison 
with other agencies for up-to-date information as well 
as a data base for courts' management statistics. 

A specific requirement of the system was to interface 
with an on-:line traffic records system which was being 
developed during the Technology Transfer Project. If 
possible, an intetface wtth a developing jail booking 
system was desired. 

4-1 
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The system components required of Marion County were 
oriented toward meeting the heavy demands of a combined 
traffic/misdemeanor cOurt system. 6£ these, th.e'heavy 
load 1N"as upon the traffic s ide in sheer numbers, whereas 
the criminal processing segment was' generally smaller 
but more time"'consuming per case. TheTe was a large 
amount of paper processing of notices to appear, contin

uances, referrals, process letters, etc., which could be 
adapted to data processing, given the development of a 
data base and identification of conditions for generation~ 
It was likely that in this area, ~nd in the resulting"ease 
of manual system paper movement (e.g., warrants, affi
davits, etc.), the greatest gains could be achieved for 
the court administrator and court system in general . 

No documentation or preplanning reports were available 
describing the nature of the required system or its ob~ 
jectives. The court had very recently begun an analysis 
of its instruments (documents) as well as those of the 
ot~e~ criminal justice agencies in an effort to define the 
information being exchanged and procedures involved. It 
was initially anticipated that this report liould be avail
able to the Contractor in the first month. 

The CAUSE System, which was essentially a municipal court 
information system for citations, had been documented 

but was in a major rewrite status, and no programdocu
mentation was available. Documentation was not available 
for systems prepared by the Indianapolis Police Depart
ment which would optimally be interfaced with the subjects
in-process system . 

4-2 
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WORK PLAN 

A work plan was developed by the Contractor to gather in
formation. and develop tasks for the proj ect .. As it was·· 

initially conceived that the sites would progress in a 
related fashion, the work plan developed was to be followed 
by all sites, with some having different start dates. As 
the project progressed, each site made modifications to 
the work plan, reflecting individual site needs or sched
uling impacts. The initial work plan developed is sho'wn 

as Appendix A. 

Subsequen tly, the work plan was amended '\vi th specific 
inputs from the Marion County' proj ect team. This ivas done 
to reflect the requirements of the site which were pro
~ressing at a different rate from other sites. The major 
change to the work plan was to move the completion dates 
for Phase I and II forward to 18 October 1974 and" 29 No

vember 1974 instead of 2S October and 20 December. The 
revis ed ,\vork plan is pres en ted as Appendix B. 

LEVEL OF READINESS 

The Technology Transfer Project was conducted within the 
Municipal Court Administratoris Office with liaison sup
port provided by .the Court Administrator and others by 
hi.s staff. There was a staff provided to the Transfer 
Pr0ject on a part-time basis which was prepared to begin 
Technology Transfer at the start of the project. It was 
anticipated that this staff, along with support from the 
Contractor 5 would complete Phases I and II. This staff 
included the fol101ving: 

• Project Director 

• Project Coordinator 

• Two (2) Systems Analysts 

• Courts Records Specialist 
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The Project Coordinator was specifically assigned as liaison 
for this effo:,(-t. The Systems Anaiyst personnel liere also 
assigned to a/task of redesigning and implementing a traf-

if 

fic records information systen· for the court and were avail
able to support the Technology Transfer Project. The 
Court R~cords Specialist was committed full-time to an 
analysis of all municipal court documents used ,.fithin ·the 
court as well as those interfacing with other criminal 
juitice agencies. 

The Proj ect Coordinator assigned at the site terminated 
shortly after initiation of the project and an interim 
Coordinator was appointed until a replac~inent was assigned 
shortly prior to the end of Phase II. 

While Marion County h.asa Criminal Justice Coordinating 
" 

Council which could serve as a planning group for. "a 
project such as this, it was not utili~ed for that pur
pose: minimal preplanning had been conducted, no master 
planning effort had been undertaken' and communica tians l1(,i th 

the Council did riot convey needs or problems being ex
periencedby the Contractor. 

De£inition of Goals and Objectives 

Goals and object1ves of the site ''lere not clearly d·)fined , 
at project initiation. The general goal of this agency 
was to increase the efficien~y of the court processing 
through the utilization of an on-li:q.,e information' process
ing system.·' Implied in this .goal was an objective to 

resolve the computer system dedication. problem within 
MarionCoun ty Criminal Justice Agencies. The general ob
jectives were understood by court management as. those 
stated in the actual requiremellts revised ;from the RFP. 
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Marion County operated two computer systems for the var
ious functions under the operational responsibility of 
the Central Data Processing Department. The first com
puter primari,ly served the Indianapolis' Police Department, 
the Sheriff's Office and the Weir-Cor;-k Police Department. 
The second computer served all other~government agencies. 

By City/County ordinance, two positions of Deputy or 
Assistant Directors w'ere established a!" direct subor
(~inates to the Directors of Data Processing. One of 

these positions was to be filled 1;y the "ranking police 
officer assigned to agency operations". Only one Assist
ant Director (police) position had been filled . 

While the ordinance and associated job' descriptions did 
not specify the relationship of the Assistant Directors 
to the hardware systems themselves, the "police system" 
processed only police programs. (The CAUSE System was 
processed on the administrative system and the planning 
for the SIP system also related only to the administra- ". 
ti ve system.) 

The Contractor recommended that an effort be made from 
within the criminal justice community to explicitly 
define the function of the 'Assistant Director as it re
lated to the hardware, design of police and non-police 
systems, etc. It was felt the relationship of the Crim

inal Justice Coordinating Council should also be explicitly 
defined in these terms so that coordinated systems could 
be developed by all agencies on an acceptable, prioritized 
manner. 

It was further recomme~ded that the planning and decision
making for all criminal justice systems be conducted by a 
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body representing the total criminal justice community. 
An important benefit could be gained,by the criminal 

justice community as a whole if all criminal justice ap-
e} .. ',,\ 
plications were processed in a more integrated mai~5er. 
While a centralized system was seen as a goal which 'vould 
enhance communications and transfer of information between 

police and court system modules, the data processing man

agement environment precluded operation on a con~olidated 
cQurt/police computer. 

The omission of clear objectives and support for the 

Technology Transfer Project by the total criminal justice 
community at the project start impaired the ability to 

define the site requirements~ While an attempt was made 
to correct this deficiency through the development of a 
master plan, this planning venture ivas also conducted as 
a function of the Municipal Court Administrator's' Office, 

which seems to bea primary mover in Marion' County. Also, 
the master planning effort was initiated late in Phase I, 
and j, ts effet~ts were not felt in anyincreas ed liaison 

efforts at the site prior to termination of Phasfls I 
and. II. 

Technical Problem Areas 

The technical problems that were evident to the Contractor 

during the initial start of the proj ect 1vere as follows: 

• There was a need for documentation concern
ing court processing in Marion County. 

• The-re was a need for documentation concern
ing both hardware and software configuration 
and requireinep,ts. 
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• Rapidly ex.panding workloads in both manual and 
automated systems processing impacted the avail
ability of personnel and resulted in procedural 
inefficiencies in the court system. 

• :. The information and data flow b&tween agencies 
was not adequately specified or underst·ood. 

Administ;'rative Problem Areas -------. 
Administrative (1)roblem areas evident at the proj ect start 

were perceivei as follows: 

e Interagency coordination of information process
ing system development was very limited. 

o A resolution and definition of management con
trol functions of the data processing center 
was required. 

~ There had been coordination of the project's 
intent with a user committee. In spite of that 
fact, there was some reluctance to have t~e 
project team interface with other agencies. 

• Absence of a signed contract at the project start 
created working pressures on both the site and· 
contractor. 

Resource Requirements 

Hardware Requirements - !Iva IBM 370-145 computer 
systems were in operation. Both weJ:"e housed at 
the same .physical location under the' operational 
responsibility of the Central Data Processing 
Department. The first computer primarily served 
the Indianapolis Police Department, the Sheriff's 
Office and the Weir-Cook Police Department. The 
second computer served all other government 
agencies. All peripheral hardware components 
are IBM equipment, unless otherwise noted. 

Although it was anticipated that the Technolo.gy 
Transfer would effect changes in the communica- , 
tion:s equipment requirements, no major impact was 
anticipated for mainframe core, channel availabi
lity or peripheral support equipment. However,-a 
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major issue in the configuration of the two sys
tems was the determination of whet.her; the court 
system would share the same system as the police 
system. 

- -Proces sing Units. Each computer was equipped 
with three selector channels and had a 768K 
storage capacity. The police computer had an 
IBM System 7 attached. The System 7 was used 
to monitor water levels for flood ~ontrol within 
Marion County~ The Sheriff's Office had. l~emote 
job entry capability using a Data 100 l..rhich was 
connected to the police computer. The police 
computer had communicat:i..)n linkage with NCIC 
through the Indiana Data Communications System 
(IDACS). 

- -Tape Un i;t" 5 . There were nine 3420 tape drives , 
two of wpach were dual density. The.se units 
were sW~'(tchable between processing units. Nor
mally, four units were assigned to the police 
computer and five to the administrative cdmputet. 

--Direct Access Storage. Both computer systems 
utilized 3330 dual density disk drives. The po-' 
lice computer had 12 disk drives and the adminis
trative computer 14. Both proc~ssing units could 
access disks for either system. Ea.ch disk had a 
maximum storage capability oElOO million ·bytes. 
It was anticipated that additional on-line disk 
storc'Lge would be made available by Central Data 
Processing when required. 

--T(~leprocessing Communications. Both processing 
unTI:s used 3704 control units with 3270 video . 
display t.erminals and 3284 printer communication 
terminals. Each computer Iv-ould support a maxi
mum of 32 terminals under the existing hardware 
configuration. The police computer had twenty 
3270's .. and fiV\~ 3284's attached·. The administra
tive computer had nine 3270'sand eight 3284's 
attached. These terminals were located in the 
municipal court rooms primarily; with one each 
in the computer center and the Court Administra
tor·t s office. Plans were in progres s for addi
tional terminq.ls to be.placed in outlying muni
cipal court rooms. 

It was anticipated that the Technology Transfer 
would impact data storage c?:,pa:c:lties and tey'lrrin.al 
hardware require\'nents. A'(itti.:tional terminals 
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would be required at all of the interfacing 
agencies, including Court ,Clerk's Office, Pro
secutingAttorney's Office and law enforcement 
agencies. 

--Printers. The police computer had one 1403 
printer and the a'dministrative computer two 1403 
prin ters . All prin tel'S 1..,rere equipped with the 
standard UC$ printer trains. 

- -Security. The Cen tna Data Process ing Depart
ment was located on the ninth floor of a high
rise buildingl..,rhich eleiminates any' pos:sible . 
forcederttry to the operations area from outside 
the building. The public had access to the ninth 
floor by elevator or stairs. The computer room 
and,tape J"ibrarywere locked at all times. A 
limited number of keys had been issued to a 
select group of employees. Teleprocessing se
curity was accomplished by sign-on passwords and 
key locks on each terminal. All'keys for ter
minals were in the possession 'Of the Court 
Administrator. 

--Availability. The police computer 1\"as available 
on a 24':'hou-r-a-day basis. The administrative 
computer was available from 8:00 a.m. to midnight, 
Monday through Friday. 

At the end of Phase I, contractor personnel fel t . 
that the existing hardware capability would not 
hinder the transfer of any Of the suggested sys
tems. Systems selected as candidates for trans
fer i\"ere to be examined individually and totally 
so as not to exceed or tax the hardware capability 
of the existing computer systems. The exist,ing 
administrative coml'uter would handle an additi.onal 
15 teleprucessing terminals without additional' 
control units. In,stallation of a terminal was 
planned. in each of the four outlying court, rooms; 
the maximum number of terminals that would be 
a.dded for the transferable system's use'wo'uld be 
limited to 11. 

,~ Softlvare Requirements - Both computer systems 
~ ~utilized the IBM OS-VSI operating systems. Each 

system had five available partitions with 4:mil
lion bytes of virtual storage available. 
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--Police Computer. The police computer system 
used CICS as a data bas ef data communications 
management system for teleprocessing. COBOL, 
Fortran, PL-l compilers and assemblers were 
supp6rted. ~. 

--Administrative Computer. The administrative 
computer system utilized FASTER MT. CICS was 
available and plans were being made to couvert 
to CICS. Programming languages were restricted' 
to ANSI COBOL or Assembler. The COBOL report 
writer features and internal sort verb were 
non-desirable in any transferred system. This 
restriction was a preference ahd was not manda
tory. Any transferred system was to have pass
word entry for teleproces$ing, with logging and 
audit trails for on-line processing. 

• Existing Applications Programs 

There were two application systems which wete 
running or being implemented that lvere to be 
taken into consideration when examining candi
date systems for transfer, The jail inventory 
system to be implemented by the rolice Department 

. would provide the initial data' elements for a 
SIP system. Id.eally, the information available 
at the .time of hooking an offender, offense in
formation and offender characteristics wonld create 
the initial data base record that would describe 
the individual and. his progress through the sys-. 
tern. It is essential to capture this initial 
data as soon as possible so that further activity 
will have a data base record .to update with 
minimal input. Since the entire SIP systemi"was 
dependent on an adequate' data base and the 
skeletal data.recordwould be~c:teated at the 
time of booking, the jail inventory system should 
be designed in such a way as to provide all 

_ necessary data, quickly and correctly., with 
'adequate provis ion for cQrrection of errors. 

It was also essential to provide the means of 
identifying and segregating aliases and ficti
tious names from le,gitimate data as-quickly as 
possible. The ability positively to identify 
offenders initially would limit unnecessary 
correctiveact:i.6ns and file maintenance~ 

The court system in operation during Phase I and._ 
·11 was basically a traffic system with provisions 
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to record and maintain continued misdemeanor
felony municipal court cases. This system was 
being redesigned to upgrade the performance in 
maintaining and reporting the court's traffic 
cases. Emphasis was being placed upon the,is
suance, recording, and recall of re -arrest warrants. 
The system design would also provide provisions 
for maintaining additional information on mis
demeanor, felony and civil actions. 

The existing system and the redesign would main
tain all information by cause (specific illegal 
act). In the event of multiple causes, all 
such causes may be linkE.9, via a name-index file 
for either on-line or batch reportin&. 

The impact of the development of the CAUSE In
formation System and the proposed transfer of' 
a SubjeCit-in-Process system lias to be studied 
carefully during the selection ·of candidate 
softiVare. Redundancy of dat.a base management, 
coll~\ction of input, on-line acces s and reporting 
must 'be avoided for efficient operation. It was 
imperative that the two systems interface \vith a 
common data base. Any SIP system would o}Jtimally 
'havea data base design that related judicial, 
information, status information and offenses 
to the subject, thus increasing its applicabili
ty to the total criminal justice community by 
providing a continuing basis for relating the 
various independent, but interrelated systems. 

The relationship of the Jail Inventory System, 
the CAUSE Information System and the proposed 
transfer ofa SIP system was recommended by the 
Contract~r as follows: 

--The Jail Inventory System should prmfide;'jthe 
initial data base for the CAUSE Informatidn 
System and SIP system. It would perform as 
the initial data collection module for a SIP 
System. 

--:-The CAUSE Information System would perform 
as the traffic module for a SIP system. tn 
this concept"the system would serve as a col
lection point for traffic offenses and asso
ciated data. 

--The proposed SIP system would consist of mul
tiple modules which would use the data base es
tabliShed by the Jail/Booking and CAUSE 
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Information System. All-modules transferred 
would:;'be, modified to conform ,. to the standards 
and specifications defined in the CAUSE Infor-
mation System. . 

--The transferred SIP system and the CAUSE. In
formation System would be modified to creat& a 
common data base. The merger of these t,vo sys
tems would create the final operational system 
for Marion County; 

PHASE I REQUIREMENT ANALYSIS 

This subsection addresses the environmen't after project 
start and will discuss activity investigated by the Tech
nology Transfer Project through Phase I. 

Site Survey Documentation 

During the process of the Phase T requirements a,nalysis, 
site personnel undertooktlvo maj or documentation tasks 
of their own. These were supported to a minor extent 
by the Contractor. 

• A report titled "Document Collection and. Sys
tern Study of the Marion County Municipal Court"; 
dated September 16 , 1974, Was prepared by the 
Court System Analyst. This report provided a 
written description'of documents utilized and 
the methods by which they are processed through
out the criminal justice agencies in Marion 
County. 

• A report t.i tIed "A Mas ter Plan for Criminal 
Justice Information Systems for Marion' County", 
dated October 9, 1974, was prepared for the Mar
ion County Criminal Justice Information Steering 
Commi ttee. 1," 

This report Ivas. prepared by t'Wo senior systems 
analysts after recommenda.tions by the Contractor. 
Fo,llowing completion of the report, it wasC.o
ordinated through the Steeringr:::ommitteewith all 
all other local criminal justice agencies. 
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Interagency Liaison Activity 

As indicated above, the Technology Transfer Project in
directly led to the production of a master plan document 
for the criminal justice community. During the actual on
site analysis by the Contractor team, a very limited 
amount of interagency interfacing was directly,provided, 
however. Inter-agency interfacing by the Contractor was 
gen,erally restricted to the Court Administrator's office, 
the Data Processing Department and technical personnel 
in the Court Clerk's Office, Marion County Sheriff's 
Department and the data processing personnel of the In
dianapolis Polite. Department. Concern was expressed at 

~, 

the time by the Contractor, since the' ope.rationof a 
subject-in-process system requires efforts of many agencies 
including law enfo,rcement, probation and the District 
Attorney. 

No planning of any account had previously been undertaken 
by thi collective criminal justice agencies .. Therefore, 
initial requirements specification analysis was conducted 
at a 101'1 profile level and coordinated by the Court Ad
ministrator's Office. The Phase I effort did not produce 
an adequate Requirements Analysis document. 

Inventory Process 

The Contractor interviewed and discussed the requirements 
analysis information with the folloi'ling agencies 9r de
partments: 

• Central Data Proces~ing 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Marion County Sheriff's 'Department Data Process
ing 
Indianapolis Police Department Data Processing 
County Clerk Municipal Court Division 
Marion County Municipal Court Administrator's 
Office 
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These me~tings were held for the purpose of acquiring 
information regarding processing· of information as it 
related to the Municipal ~ourt functions~ Instruments 
(forms) utilized; scheduling of events J problems, timeli~ 
ness and availability and additional needs for informa-
tion or support were discussed at these meetings. 

In addition, the "Do.cument Collection and System Study" 
was utilized ~s a source of information regarding court 
processes. This document was finaliz.ed in October and, 
while it did not appear in final form prior to the devel M 

opment of the Phase I System Specification Document, 
sections had been made available in draft versions. at 
different ·times. The document study mirrored a require
ments analysis and functional description effort from a 
records analyst viewpoint. 

The result of Phase I was a System Specification document 
wnich described a system composed of both traffic and mis
demeanor court processing. Files, data elements and report 
outputs were summarized in the report in general terms. 
The intent of the document itself was two-iold: 1) to 
serve as a descriptive list of the system components 
that w~uld be sought in dQnorselectionand 2) to limit 
the functions to those areas which could be considered 
most realistic for the Marion County user environmEmt at 

the time. 

A point of the system specification which still rem.ained 
unclarified was ,vhether the donor system components would 
he merged with the CAUSE sysuem. It wasge:ilerally felt 
that an integrated system was more advantageous, at .1east 
from a design standpoint. The concept of a second sys~ 
tern with some iriterfacing with CAUSE files was also 
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considered as a feasible alternative. It was anticipated 
that the decision tb.integrate the technology transfer, 

" or transfer a "stand- alone"system 
curre~t with the donor selection. 
since the determination posed many 

would be made con~ 
This seemed advisable 
'technical ques tions 

which involved the donor system design. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

At the end of Phase I differences in the effectiveness of 
the project's achievements were discussed by ihe Contrac

tor and site personnel. Basically, these differences 
of opinion centered on a single issue, namelj~ the depth 
of understanding the Contractor had achieved regard-
ing the manual and automated systems existing in Marion 

County. 

The considerations '''hich fol101" are formulated to pro
vide a corrective measure of control for the circumstances 
which led to the problem stated above. 

The following recommendations emerge: 

• Where a project requires interagency coordina
tion, such as a Subject-In-Process systSm, the 
goals and objectives of the project should be 
developed by all agencies involved prior to 
the state of the p- oject . 

'I: 

The commitment to develop a system interfacing 
multiple agencies such as Sheriff, Police De
partment(s), Prosecutor, Data"Processing, Court 
Clerk and Administration obviously should be 
made by all agencies. Interfaces-to other sys
terns, ' or coordination in the planning of a Sub
j ect- In -Proces s and a' Prosecutor's Info rmation 
System, should be defined arid agreed upon at an 
agency management level as a preliminary task. 

Prior to the TechnologyTransferProject.in-; 
teragency 'commun±ca tions' had not effectively, . 
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defined coordinated goals ,.and objectives. The 
need for a master planning endeavor was recog
nized by many of the agencies, and a master plan
ning effort wa,s generated from the initial work 
and with the urging of the Contractor. The effect 
of theplanrling effort provided little, if any, 
support for the Technology Transfer requirements 
analysis due to its time frame. ' 

An active,decision-based committee representing 
management personnel from all criminal justice 
agencies should be involved throughout the pro
j ect. 

This committee should be apprised of the progress 
of the tasks and informed, of all problems and 
difficulties encountered. Objectives which in
volve many agencies should be des igned and im
plemented only with the full cognizance of the 
agencies. 

Although some presentations had apparently been 
made to a steeri'ng committee which included the 
various users o:t the prOjected system, this com
mittee was not used as a vehicle for resolving 
problems such as an inability to acquire docu
mentation on existinv,,\police automated systems. 

An effective liaison should be establishedbehveen 
the site personnel and the Contractor. 

A real disadvantage at the start of the Marion 
County project was the inability quickly to com
munica'te needs, especially those involving 
interfacing agencies, into corrective action. 
The Project Coordinator assigned as liaison was 
generally unfamiliar with the interfacing agency 
personnel, being recently hired, and wasreluct~ 
ant to take action, without his management IS aP
proval. Systems Analysts also providing coordi
nation were in an equally unfamiliar positJon. 

'. 

(', , 
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Section V 

DONOR SITE SELECTION 

METHODOLOGY 

At the time that donor site review$were made, the pro~ 
jectteam had developed the inf6rmation.requirements 
document and reviewed the documentation supporting the 
CAUSE system re-design effort. In addition, the court 
administration staff had completed some research and had 
documented the USe of information reports, forms and 
notices throughout the judicial process of the municipal 
court (titled: Ma4ion Coun~y Municipal COU4~ Vocumen~ 
Collection and Sy~tem Study). In general, however, the 
amoUnt of information and understanding of existing func
tions available at the time was limited. No clear state~ 
ment of scope or objectives of the donor se~rch had been 
prepared. 

A limited number of court systems had been isolated for 
review by the Contractors. The specific agencies selected 
were those known to have operational systems, to be com~ 
mitted to a Subject-In-Process concept and involved in 
development of ve'rsatile automated 'court systems. Some 
;tel~phone conversations had been conducted by the Contract
or' team to determine the nature of the systems, particu
larly the existence o~ certain modules (e.g., jury 
selection, notices, warrants). A telephone survey as 
such was not conducted. 

II 

DocumentatioIf{ of the do!).or system design and functional 

use was gathered before, during and after site visits to 
assist in the selection process. 
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Specified criteria nf S,election were not enumerated. 
This was largely due to the flexibility available to the 
Project Director, who fel tthat in the. user environment 
he was representing, great benefits 'Would accrue from any 
of a number of SIP-related modules. Since the CAUSE 
system was seen as a major basic module in the system, 
the primary criter.ia were construed as: 

• Existing IBM system compatibility, both 
hardware and software 

• Compatibility with the CAUSE system 

• Versatility ~f the SIP system modules 

In order to insure that these major critiria were as
sessed, the site trips were attended bY'ict:.he Contractors, 
the Project Director, at least one of the programmers 
involved in the CAUSE system, a representative of CDP 
and the records analyst who had perfor~ed the "DoC.ument 
Collection and System Study". 

Following site visits, briefiltrip reports were written 
I. , 

describing the system and its\o feasibility as a transfer 
donor. After all site visits were concluded, and dis
cussions were held between the Contractor analysts and 
CAUSE systems analysts, a Phase II report was prepared 
recommending donor selection, describing potential mod
llles and the proposed system's functioning and esti
mating the costs. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 
, ,. 

As described above, "the criteria' for donor selection 
were not enumerated. It was clear that the specific 

, ' 

modules discussed in the Information Requirements document 
(e ~ g.) case management ,calendar managemen t:~notices ~ 

- -> 
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fine/bail control, probation tracking, etc.) ivere modules 
which would be sought. A versatile, complete Subject
In-Process System was the overall objective. Areas of 
impact which defined more precisely the acceptability 

of possible donors were: ~ 

• Hardivare: An IBM S370 i'lith random access disk 
files and on-line video terminals (preferably 

"'the" 3-270 model). 
;: 

o Software: OS, VSAM and FASTER were sought with 
'\ra17ing degrees of impact. During the selection 
ph as e the teleprocess ing moui tor, FASTER, was 
seen as an importan.t criterion, due to apparent 
confusion between the Municipal Court and Central 
Data Processing personnel. 

, 
e Functional Similarity: The required system would 

provide the basis for the Municipal Court func
tions,. including traffic, misdemeanor and criminal 
preliminary processing. It would provide inter
facing functions for receiving and providing 
information to the police, sheriff, district 
attorney, probation and parole .officials. 

G CAUSE System: The functional relationship with 
the CAUSE system considered an important, though 
largely undefined, issue. Since thespecifica
tions of design \verenot completed, the impact 
of any particular transfer was to be assessed and 
commented on by the CAUSE systems .. analysts them
selves. It was still unclear dl;lring the donor 
selection phase what eventual relationship was 
des ired. It 1vas unders tood that the CAUSE re
design effort 1vould continue until implemen":ation 
in January, 1975. The Contractor felt that this 
effort should be disbanded; however, the recom
mendation ivas rejected because of a need to 
provide immediate relief to court processing. 
The eventual Transfer Technology Project might 
absorb the CAUSE system, or operate in parallel 
with it as a criminal-oriented system, or provide 
modules augmenting the system with CAUSE as a 
foundation. 

• Documentation: To a considerable extent, the 
understanding of all the criteria given above 
was dependent upon the documentation provided 
by the donor. Beyond that, however, it was felt 
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that any system which did not provide a suffi
cient level of documentation '<TQuld not be con
sidered a s~lectable donor. The documentation 
sought was i'b .. be complete, addressing both fUnc
tional and prog·ram detail of all modules, and 
accurate in its maintenance a 

The salieht intent of the Project Director '<Tas to pro
vide as complete a Subject-In-Process System as possible. 
While implementation of some elements conceivably might 
require postponing until training andlJther preparation 
could be, effected, a versatile system was ,to be pursued . 

The time frame required for comple~e implementation of 
the system was not considered as critical as the complete
ness of the package or its ability to service informa
tional'needs and processes of all the criminal justice 
community. 

This emphasis was dominant during the selection phase. 
Given that a suitable system could be found~ many other 
prob1ems or difficulties could be 1'forkedout in order 
to reach the desired goal. 

SELECTION 

The final selection of a donor l'faS made following site 
trips-, to all systems under consideration,. As indicated 

above, the site visits werE: conducted by teams composed 
of Ma.ri:on County and Contractor personnel. The purpose 
of the site visit was to (l)eva:tua'te the sites' functions 
and capabilities to determine the ext'ent to which· they 

could provide meaningful, automated information in -the' 
Marion County environment and (2) z· assess the impact that 

~ransfer of each specific system would have in terms of 
hardware, software and reprogramming <:;£forts. 

o 
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During the selection phase, heavy reliance was placed on 
the descriptive documentation received from the prospect
ive donor. While it was felt important that various 
levels of documentation were a.vailable, 'i;;he analysis at 
this time was aided by functional descriptions of the 
system. Explanations of what and how the system performed 
were more relevant than details of programming for the 

selection process. 

" Sevensyst.ems were considered i1~ the report describing 

the selection decision. They were: 

o Philadelphia, Pa. Court System 
\'; Orange County~, Ca., MCAPS 
€I Alameda County, Ca., CORPUS 
~ .San Francisco County, Ca., CABLE 
o Santa Clara County, Ca., CJIC 
• Dade County, Fla., CJIS 
• Jacksonville, Fla, IFRMS 

Phila4elphia Court System 

The initial survey of the Philadelphia system provided 
,s)j 

considerable information to the Marion County staff on 
the capabilities 6f a court information and tracking 

system. Although somewhat unsuitable as a donor candi
elate because of the lack of documentation· and assembler 
language programming, it was helpful as an operational, 
conceptual design o.z-what an extensively developed system 
could provide. Marion County court personnel could pic
t1;lre from the Philadelphia system the types of informa
tionandreports that could be produced and some of the 
concomitant impact on' their own environment. 

o fJ 
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Orange County MCAPS 

In a similar manner, the Orgnge County, California, 
Municipal Courts Automated Procedures System (MCAPS) 
provided several insights into different procedures and 
design techniques. Several of the functions being per
formed by the system were considered desirable. ((n'a en
lightening, and close atten.tion 1vas paid to the system in 

., order to incorporate elements into the CAUSE system re
design. There were ~everal basic differences between the 
MCAPS system and the Marion .County Municipal Court objec
tives which made transfer of any elements of the system 
inadvisable: 

" MCAPS Ivaslargely designed and operating as ·a., a.~<.:. 
traffic violation system. Orange County was 
in th~ process of designing a Subject-In~Pro-
cess System (MCAPS-II) to include criminal 
processing requirements. 

• MCAPS was oriented around a case concept as 
opposed to the cause or charge philosophy held 
by Marion County. The integr8"tion of the file 
map,agement system utilized by CAUSE and MCAPS 
w6illd require considerable data base modifica
tion. 

• Procedures for bail setting and. bail forfeiture 
which were utilized extensively in Orange,:Colf,nty 
were not us ed in Marion county. 

• The MCAPS system did not tie i:q.to a jail/booking 
system, nor did it provide scheduling/calendar.ing 
capabilities already provided by the CAUSE system. 

Alameda County CORPUS 
\\~ 

The Alameda County CORP1JS syst.em 'vas" transferred from San-
ta Clara County with SOn1~ modifications to increase'sys ... · 
1;:em throughput. BasicaL~y, the modifications to CJIC' 
were to the file and tele:pTocessing a.ccessmethods. Train:-

., 

ing support documen:f:,atipnii from CORPUS later proy~4 useful 

'\ 
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to Marien County; however, the general lack ef system 
decumentatien was censidered critical, ,and it was felt 
that a more cestly transfer weuld result than if the 

Santa Cla.ra CJIC system were transferred and the desir-

able medificatiens ef CORPUS redene frem theCJIC base. 

, San Francis co. Ceun ty CABLE 

The. CABLE 'system was visited briefly by the dener se-

"lectien team while it was in the area. It was unders teed 

at the time of the vA.sit that CABLE medules relating to 
Subject-In-Precess were in a design stage and that little 

decumentatien supperting the eventual system weuld be 
available. The meeting which eccurred di'scus sed the 
basic design preblems and everall planning precess ef 

CABLE. Since CABLE itself was essentially a cenceptual 
design transfer ef the Cincinnati CLEAR system, this 
first-hand experience ef transfer in a ceurt envirenment 
was ef censiderable interest. 

Santa Clara C6unty CJIC 

Censiderable interest was given to. the Santa Clara CJIC 
c~:ystem frem the start by the censultant staff. CJIC 

was seen as a ~ather cemprehensive system,previding 

nearly alIef the medules required by Marien Ceunty. 
It had develeped an extensive decumentatien package in, 

suppertef the initial system and had undergene the 

experience ef supperting a transfer efthe system to. 
Alameda Ceunty. 

Because ef seme reluctance en the part ef CJIC manage
ment to. deal with a subcentracter en the preject, seme 
early difficulty was experienced in gaining access to 
CJ!C persennel suppert system decumentatien and list·· 

{ngs. The analysis ef CJIC BY THE visit team was that the 
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system -was of high technical quality, was modular in 
construction and would be easily modified to meet local 
requirements. 

Dade County CJIS 

Analysis of the Dade County CJIS indicated a number of 

automated functions -which could meet Marion County re~ 

quirements. The system provided Subject-In-Process 

information f·')r law enforcement (v,Tarrants, booking, 

jail inventory), state's attorney and courts (calendar
ing, disposition). Management and statistical information 

modules were also operational. Primarily, the system 
operated in batch mode, with some ,on-line update and 
retrieval functions. 

Complete documentation was available supporting the 
system design, functions and operation. The system it
self was developed around a rather comprehensive, highly 

in,iexed data base, consisting of 14 major data sets and 
several. secondary and temporary data sets. This complex

ity, especially in the interaction of the data sets with 

a specific program, was seen as a decided disadvantage to 
the transferability. The difficulty of the complexity 

and resultant costs of any reprogramming were primary 
cnncerns. 

An additional disadv,antage was that collection of data 

for the various data sets was accomplished through nl-l-

merous pro'gram modules. The functions of the Marion 
County 'environment did rio't<':~(fitchthose of Dade County and 

.. ,~::/ 

it.wasfelt that many,time-consuming changes \'lould be 

required in this area. 
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Jacksonville, Florida IFRMS 

The lntegrated File Record Management System developed 

in Jacksonville, Florida, was composed of fiv.e major 

subsystems: 

3 Police Operations System 

g Command and Control System 

@ Judicial Operations System 

o Courts Management System 

@ Manag0ment Information System 

.The system itself was developed to operate in a Burroughs 

environment, utilizing Burroughs' Data Base Management 

System. As such, it presented a significant transfer 

problem to the Marion County Municipal Court. The Court 

system would utilize the Marion County Central Data Pro

cessing Center, which had no immediate plans to i:p.stall 

a comparable IBM data base system. 

It was felt that the complexity of such a transfer, with 

the limited amount of documentation available, presented 

significant disadvantages in comparison to other donor 

possibilities. 

In summary, the Santa Clara County CJIC system was re-
i' 

cummended :tior transfer. It was selected primarily because 

of its comprehensiveness in meeting the stated informa

tion needs of Marion County and the expected ease of mo

dificaticn to fit the local unique environment. Function

ally, CJIC appeared to operate in a similar env~ronment. 

Technically, ~he hardware and software of the CJIC system 

were largely compatibie with the Marion County environ

ment existing in January, 1975. The GJIC video terminals 

in use were antiquated, and the update from a 2260 to a 
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3270 ter~inal environment would require time-consuming 
program changes. They were not considered teclulically 
prohibitive to transfer, however. 

LEVEL OF TRANSFER PLANNED 

At the time of donor selection, the contractor staff re
commended that the transferred system operate in parallel 

with CAUSE. As such, it was conceived- that CJIC would be 

transferred 8nd implemented as a stand-alone system with 

some communicatiol). with CAUSE to consolidate calendar 
management and other mutually impacting functions. Each 
system would maintain its own data base, with appropriate 
accessing by either system as required. 

It was anticipated at the time that this transfer ,\fould 

be conducted with a small degree of rewrite. Thu~, cod~ 

would be trans ferred with minimal re,,,{rite, and such re
write would be dictated by two events: 

e Differences in functions between MaTion 
County and Santa Clara Coun.ty 

e Differences related to the hardware or 
software of the system. 

The transferred s.ystem would provide the following func

tions: 

• Arrest/booking 

• Jail inventory 
o Court calendars 

• Probation accounting 

• Disposition notices 
• Court appearance of prisoners 
• Release lists for custody 

• Public defender referrals 
a 

S-lO~ 
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e Bench warrants 
• Prosecutor case control 

The d~lta base design of the CJIC system including all 
file forme.ts would be transferred intact and operate 

\\ 

urider the Same access method . 

Only minimal data redesign was considered necessary. 

These changes would consist of field IAngth changes 
and the addition of any essential data elements missing 

from the transferred system. 

Other programming impact anticipated was as follows: 

G A conversion program would be required to 
convert CAUSE master records for persons 
charged with misdemeanors, felonies and:·d'fii'h'.k 
driving. The resulting files would be used 
for the initial data base and for testing 
purposes. 

An Alpha Name Search module would be re
quired to search the alpha. iridex.file and 
display related CAUSE and Person file rec
ords. 

o A Report Monitor program was recommended 
to interface on-line report selection para
meters to batch programs for subsequent 
printed outputs. 

o Backups, dumps, restores, sorts, merges and 
librarie~ must be written or established 
from utilities to augment the system. 

((,"j\ 

• The>') following modifications\'{ould be neces
sary for transferred modules where applic
able to the function of the module:' 

--Modifications to constant values and 
table entry values to reflect the condi
tions of Marion County. 

=-,;:=";;:;;;.,,"~-'- ~ '--

--Modifications to data base descriptions 
and work areas to reflect any change to 
data base element definition. 
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--Modifications to edit criteria to reflect 
the conditions of Marion County. 

--Modifieations to the TIP monitor linkage 
descriptions, entry and return points to 
comply with the requirements of the exist
ing TIP monitor. 

--Modifications to constant display mes
sages. to comply 1vi th symbol,ic and abbrevia
tion standards in use at Mat\j,:Dn County. 

" 

--Modifications to comments, nl"'tes and re
marks to reflect changes made ln all pro
grams. 

DOCUMENTATION OF DONOR SYSTEM 

CJIC documentation )Vas extensive in that it included in 
its discus sion all operating files, in·puts,· outputs and 

reports. It described in detail the file structure and 
programs, including interfacing with other programs 
and files. 

In aadition, the documentation was packaged as a computer

generated and maintain,able product ,vhich made it seem 

more easily maintained, leading to the conclusion that 
it would be more current. 

Although the donor made it clear that the documentation 

had not been updated for some time, the exact extent of 
its departure from an up-to-date status was not realized 

until much later. 

CJIC documentation was not complete. It provided- some 
".' 

useful functional description but mainly concentrated 
on th~ data,base detail and program/file interactions. 
The absence of a training package was fortunately filled 

by the CORPUS training manual. 
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The areas of incomp1etene.ss most critical later in the 

project were in functional descriptions of the environ

ment (e. g., how do programs reflect what people are do

ing in the court or attorney procedures?) and .the inade

quacy of description of program interaction, 
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Section VI 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE AND PROCESS 

PRELIMINARY PLANNING 

Phase II of the project was concluded with thesubmis-
sion of the System Transfer Recommendations Repol~t on 
Jan'uary 20, 1975. At that time the Marion Court staff 

:::.1 

was in a rather difficult position~ being somewhat dis
satisfied with the c,0stliness of the progress and concerned 
about the level of effort required to effect a desirable 
transfer. Negotiations ensued which resulted in a de
cision for the site personnel to continue'\\Tith the imple.:. 
me.ntation using their own staff. This decision was reached 
following a meeting with the Contractor in mid-February. 

At the salne time, the Marion County staff was actively 
engaged in completing required steps preliminary to be
ginning actual implementation. These steps were briefly 
summarized in Section 7 of the System Transfer Recom~ 
mendations Report and are included here as Appendix. G. 
The purpose. of the eight steps was to clearly establish 
what Ivould be transferred -(and how it would be interfaced 
with the CAUSE redesign), who .1V'ould perform the tasks 
and under what schedule. Prelimillary estimates Q.f person 
days a.nd costs for various transfer options had been 
generated by the Contractor. 

Unfortunately, the development of a '¢letailed implementa
tion plan was affected by several other unanticipated 
event~ in the fir£t four months of the year. 

• The user atmosphere at Marion Gounty differed 
from that found in Santa Clara. After consi:" 
derable time and effort wa~ expe~ded in 
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discussion of the most effective mutually bene
ficial system relationship between the muni;cipal 
court and Police Department was determined that 
the CJIC system modules were unacceptable to 
the law enforcement community. The efforts and 
design-related tasks associated with the trans
fer project, including donor selection, were 
severely impacted by this decision. A re-ex
amination and design of the level of transfer 
and implementation effort'was an immediate re
suI t. 

fJ Upon disCussion ~f the final transfer design 
with the Prosecutor's Office, the Prosecu.tor 
elected· to transfer PROMIS, an alternative 
system, instead of using CJIC's capabilities. 
The comprehensive desigIl of CJIC including 
misdemeanors and felony processing through 
municipal and criminal courts Was seriously 
affected by this decision. 

5 At approximately the same time, the Central 
Data Processing Department determined that 
FASTER would no longer be utilized as a tele
processing monitor and notified users tha~ 
the IBM/CICS package would be substituted. 
While the CAUSE system redesign was written 
to use CICS, it had been thought that the 
transfer of CJIC using FASTER would be per-
mitted. . 

• Unfortunately, these crises coincided with an
other series of events sorhewhat more serious 
in nature. The redesigned CAUSE system, now 
referred to as Transmission and Retrieval of 
Automated Court Information (TRAG), was in 
the throe's of implementation. Several ser
ious malfunctions and oversights of the re
designed system created operating emergencies 
and repair efforts which affected the perfor
mance of the Technology Transfer Project as 
well. In addition, it raised serious concern 
in the users regarding the reliability.and 
feasibility of automated systems. 

One result of. these difficulties waS a delayed des ign and . 
implementation planning effort. A more serious result 

was that the combination of events raised serious questions 
about the initial transfer concept. The Contractor's 
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recommendation that CJIC be transferred largely intact 
to operate in parallel with TRAC, was. hardly viable at 
this point. Major portions of CJtc's code would not~be 
used, and the data base concept was inappropriate witL.
out support by the law enforcement and prosecutor., 

The implementation planning effortbecamse an effort to 
determine: (1) what elements of CJIC coul~:;be'~t:tilized 

with the remaining suppo~t, (2) if those e~ements could be 
isolated from the CJIC system in an operable fashion, 
(3) how they might interface with TRAC and (4,) lvhat amount 
of recoding would be involved. This redes ign effort lyaS 
culminated in a revised softvfare \vork plan which described 
the modules to be implemented at Marion County and the 
project schedule. 

PROJECT WORK PLAN 

A Pha~e III work plan was generated as early as February 24, 

1975, showing a milestone chart for major tasks (Figure 6-lJ. 
This ef:fortpresented the major elements of the imple

mentation and the work effort to complete them. The pro
ject was still undergoing changes in the areaS described, 
above. As a result~ the work efforts were altered con
siderably. The general tasks, however, did not change. 

The major effort involved the detailed development of 
the scope of the transfer project and the design which, 
resulted. During the period of May to June, 1975, ,the 
site proj ect personnel completely defined exactly what 
would be the goal of the transfer and what inforJjlation .,' 
system modules 'vould :be implemented. The impact of this 
effort was considerable sInce the concept of a Subject-In
Process System was recognized as unfeasib:le and, the pro"";: 
j ect was defined as a municipal- court-orientedproj ect 

with appropriately speci:i:ied modules. 
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F~igure 6-1 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER - PHASE II I WORKPLAN CHART' 

DESCR I PTI Ot{ TASK f.',AN/DAYS 
KlIR APR KlIY JUN JUL· AUG' j SEPT 

PER TASK 

ESTABLISH DOCUMEnTATIOn 1 10 
. 

STAN.DAROS A/m PROCEDURES 
10 
~~ r't 

REVIEW ArID FHlAUZE DATA 2 100 50 40 
AND PROGRJIJ1 REQUIREllENTS 

~--0 '. 

DETE?~'.I1lE ArID DOCU/'IENT RELATIOII5f1[P 
~~T';EE:I THE TlIDIA:IAPOUS P.O. BOOKING 
SYSTEM AIID THE COURT IlIFORIIATlON SYSTEM 

3 80 30 50 

SELECT AND SLATE 011 A PROGRAI1-BY,PROGRJIJ1 
BASIS APPLICATIOr/ MOCiJLES TO BE 4 70 20 50 
CONVERTED AND HIPLEMENTED 

PLAN PROCEpURAL CHANGES 
I:l THE I"AimAL SYSTEM 

5 120 I 20 20 20 20 20 20 

PROGRAM-BY-PROGRAIi CONVERSION 6 472 45 47 50 50 50 50 ,45 50 50 

DEVELOP TEST DATA FILE 7 8 5 3 

CD:I'IERT MA/mAL AttD ~1ACHINE READABLE 8 20 5 2 2 2 
DATA FILES INTO NEW FORlolAT " , 

. 
'" 

SYSTEMS TESTING 9 120 I 5 5 

PACY.AGI/lG OF PROJECT PRODUCTS 10 110. 5 5 

USER TRAINING 11 10.4 15 23 8 8 

. ' , 

,. 
,. 

SySTEM IMPLEMENTATION 12 110 

TOTAL MAN/DAYS (7 people) 1,330 .'. 70 70 70,' 70 70 }O 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 

." Mil es tones 

• 

OCT nov DEC 

35 

\\ 
\\ 

" 

~ 10 

10 40. 40 20, 

10 10. 10. 20 20 30 

10 19 10 20 

10 fa 50 40, 
. "" 

70 70. 70 70 7() 70 
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Because the effort involved in Task 2, Review·;:tnd Final
ize Data and Program Requirements, continued for some 
time, the schedule was slipped somewhat. By June 17, 
1975, Tasks 1 through 4 had been completed and a detailed 
software,work plan was generated. Included in the revised 
work pla~'were the following: 

e 1m explanation of the approach to the project 
including a definition of scope, intended 
level of transfer and a review of determin
ing influences . 

• A list of staff assigned to the project. 

• A detailed description of the tasks to be 
formed. 

• A module by module work plan with accompany
ing narrative which revealed in detail the 
completion of Tasks 2 and 4, and the method-
01:6gy proposed for fulfillment of Tasks 6, 
9 and 12. 

9 Assembled abstracts from the C~IC system's 
documentation illustrating modules to be 
tTansferred on a d9sign level and CJIC master 
file formats to be used as auxiliary files. 
These abstracts directly correspond to the 
module implementation transfer work plan . 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED TRANSFER 
, 

As discussed above, the original objeGtive of a multi-
agency tracking system was dropped. It was decided that 
the Technology Transfer Project would largely remain 
within the confines of the Municipal Court System. The 
stated reasons for this, presented in the June 20, 1975,· 

work plan documentation, were as follows: 

• Many of the activities and procedures within 
and between the various Criminal Justice 
agencies remained undefined .. 

• Given this lack of definition, information sys
tems' requirements were difficult to establish . 
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o Other Cl~iminal Justice agencies. (i. e., In.diana
polis Police Department) had already made a 
great deal of progress in their mill behalf, 
causing a certain amount of rigidity in assum
ing a 1 arger per speczti ve . And, at the same 
time, other aR.?Tfcies either desired automated 
information service" immediately and, therefore, 
did not wish to wait for comprehensive develop
men t or they lvereunable, due to fis cal and 
organizational constraints, to participate, 
no matter what the time frame. 

The ele1T~cnts of CJIC that would continue to, be r,elev,§.l).t 
to Marion. County needs were those modulesm;n;iitoring i>in-is~ 
demeanor and felony processing.in the municipal court. 
They would be recoded to operate in the Marion County 

CDP hardware and software environment and interfaced 

with the developing TRAC system which had primarily been 

developed for the tr~ffic caseload. 

Nine modules were scheduled for implementation initially. 

Each of the nine modules met an established information 

requirement of the municipal c6Drt environment and a 

specific module or parts thereof from t""be CJIC system 
was utilized in the design. In addition to the module 

functional des criptionsprovided below ,the' site identi" 
, 

fied the CJIC programs and (l,escript:ions to be utilized 
in the new design. Thus,a fairly well-planned approach 

to t~,e trans fer had been developed ,at this point despite 
thes~veral setbacks. 

The modules to be affect.ed in, the Technology Transfer were 

as follows: 

Batch Edit/Maintenanco Modifications 

Purpose: Mod-L6Y ,.the. mU;l1.tclpa.t.c.oufL.t'.6 c.ult.fLe.n:t 
da:ta . ba/.) e. and, ba:tc.hl e.dLt ma.in.:te.n.anc.e. 
pJLOglLamJ.l .to J..hc..tude. add-i..tiona.t data 
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etement~ neae~~afty ~o ~UppOft~ pftogftam 
module~ ~n ~he tkan~6eft peftiod. 

Required: Establish input procedures for new data. 
ele1nents including input and data flow 
processes util£zing CJIC input coding 
forms as initial design structure. 

Specify edits of and relationships be
tween data elements. 

Modify existing TRAC edit/maintenance 
programs to include th8 additional data 
requirements , edits anJ relationships. 

:Dn-line Edit/Maintenance !vIoclifications 

P,?,rpose: Utilize. :the data ba.6 e modi6~aatio n~ al1d 
edi:t ftelation.~hip~ e~tabli..~hed ~11 ba~ah 
edLt/mai..nten.an.ae, modinY an.d inalude 
~hesl!. in. on.-lJ..ne appl-taa;tion.~. 

Required: Modify, establish and utilize on-line 
CJIC input procedures. 

Modify and add CJIC input screens for 
new data elements. 

MoliEy and add on-line program sef,ments 
for edits and relationships between ad-· 
ditional data elements. 

Du.e to the specialized needs of the Municipal Court of 
Marion County,certain report products were necessary that 
Were not directly available to CJIC per se. However, 
clue to the additional data elements made available by the 
enha:I).cement of TRAC vdth the transfer proj ect, these re
port~\were made possible. 

Daily Batch List of Dispositions 

Purpose: Notifiy all di~po~in.g agenaie~ 06 di~
pO.6i~ion.~ made eaah CrrulLt day. 

6·7 
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Required: Modify, establish and utiliz,e on-line 
CJIC inpu'tprocedures. . 

Modify and add CJIC input screens for 
new data elements. . 

Modify and add on-line program segments 
for edits and relationships between ad
ditional data elements. 

Due to the specialized needs of the Municipal Court of 
'Marion County, certain report products were necessary 
that ''lere not directly available to CJIC per se. However, 
dU.e. :t:_~ the additional data elements made available by 

;,.--. 

the enhancem:ent-'-'of TRAC with the transfer project, thes e 
reports were made possible . 

Daily Batch List 01 Dispositions 

Purpose: No:tLnY aLe. dJ...6po.6ing age.J1.c.J..e.-6 on 
di.6po.6i:t-Lon-6 made.eac.h COUIZ.:t day. 

Required: Determine selection criteria based upon 
needs of various agencies and.related 
CJIC criteria. 

Ol;1-line Siatin[ 

Select disposition records and sort by 
COUl't date and name. 

Purpose: Enable. COLLIZ.:t peA6onne.l :to {f..{ .. .6pla.y :t:.e. 
COUIZ.:t'.6 .6la:te. 6olZ. any 6u:tulZ.e. da.y, a.6 
an a,[d ,{.n Jr.e..6 c.he.dul'[ng e.n;f;,[IZ.e. .6 e..6.6.(..o n;6 
;[ nne. c. e..6 .6 alZ. y • 

Required: Generate a daily on-line reporting file 
maintained by date, Court session and 
defendal1 t. 

Generate the CICS display mask., 

Allow for CICS terminal printing of the 
display. 
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On-line Case Notices 

Purpose: 

Required: 

In-6uJr.e. :time.ly pfLoduc..tion 06 4ubpoe.na 
and O:the.fL no.tic.e..-.type.. pfL-t.Vl..te..d ma:te..fLial 
60fL mailing Oft -6~Avic.e.. :to individual-6 
c.onne.c.:te.d wi.th a pafL.tic.ulafL c.a-6e.. 

Allow adding names on-line, one at a time. 
Write on-line CICS notice printing program. 
Determine batch generation criteria. 
Write batch program for use daily. 

Probationers Arrested/Slated 

Purpose: 

Required: 

No tL6 y P fLO ba.tio 1'1. and c.ommun,L.ty ag e..nc.i e..6 
daily 06 :the. inc.ide.nc.e.. On :the.-t.Jr- fLe...6pe..C..t
ive.. c.l.te..n:t.6 fLe. - e.n.te.Jr.ing .th e. CfLiminal 
] u-6uc.e. S y-6 .te..m . 

Add known agencies, both active and inact
ive, tvith indicators to TRAC master. 

Enter known agencies" information (in
dicators and ID numbers) into TRAC 
master. 

Select daily arrestees and slated per
sons w'ho are known to any of the parti
cipating agencies, sort them into 
required order and list them. 

Probation/Bench Warrant List 

,Purpose: 

Required: 

No.tiny COUfL:t.6 and a.ge.nc.ie..6 06 all COUfL:t 
di.6 p 0.6 i.t . .[o 1t.6 daily and p e.fLiod-t.c.ally 
(pe..ople. plac.e..d on pfLoba.tion, .6.tay-nine..6, 
pftobx.tion.6 fLe..voke.d e.:tc..) 

Determine detailed program specifications, 
department by department. 

Select required disposition records from 
the file daily and monthly. 

List all disposition records in order. 
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Adult Probation Referral List 

Purpose: Pltepalte a c.onc..[.6 e, app1wplt.[a;te, c.ol.l.a;ted 
l..[.6:t on new pltoba:t.[onelt.6 Jr.eneltlted :to :the 
MLLn.[c..[pa.e. PJr.obcU: . .[on Vepalt:tmen;t by :the 
eo uA:t.6 a n a du.e.y ba.6.[.6. 

Public Defender Referral List 

Purpose: Pita du. c. e a l.Ls:t 06 a.e.l. p eJr..6 a n.6 Jr. e n eltJr. ed :to 
a pu.b.e..[c. den endeJr. by a paltt.[c.u..e.alt e OLLJr.:t 
o v eJr. a p elt.[ 0 don ;tim e • 

TRANSFE R SCHEDULE 
fe' 

i: 
The Marion County staff developed a detaLl,edwork plan 
schedule of the module development through implementation. 
This schedule, Figure 6-2, described each of the nine 
modules in terms of the programs to be developed and pro
vided estimated time spans for programming, testing and 
implementation. 

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 

As indicated, technology transfer implementation in Marion 
County suffered setbacks from the start so that the de
velopment and finalization of the ''lork plan was accom
plished in a rather difficult atmosphere. The ''lork plan 
described in the June 20, 1975, letter was at that point 
already behind schedule f01' sonie tasks. The maj or reasons 
for the delay were stated briefly as follow~: 

o The intended scope of the Transfer Project re
mained unresolved until that time (end of May, 
1975) due to delay in receiving refined. commit
ments from various agencies in the Crimin,al 
Justice Community herein Marion County. 

• Review and approval by the various 'Criminal 
Justice agencies of possible CJIG.rnodules for 
transfer. 
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Figure 6-2 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORtv1ATION SYSTEM 

WORK PLAN Ma.l 1975-December 1975 
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• The approval of Central Data Processing to operate 
CJIC teleprocessing programs with minimal modifi
cation was undetermined due to their being coded 
in a FASTER TP monitor environment. . 

Beca1.1.se the work plan and final selection of modules was 
delayed, actual program-by-program conversion (Task 6) 
was also delayed briefly . It was anticip.ated that the 
two-week delay at the start of program conversion would 
be "made up later, and this was the case. 

Further, it was decided that the development of a test 
data file would purposely be rescheduled to August and 
September. During July, 1975, it became quite apparent 
to Central Data Processing that three separate systems 
were being developed largely without communication re
garding designs. They were the Court system described 
herein, the Police Department system which at that time 
was implementing a booking system and the Prosecutor's 
PROi'.lIS system \ihich was also being implemented at that 
time. Since the separate developments promised consider
able impact to CDP's resources, it was apparent that some 
guidance and control should be affected, especially in 
areas relating to file design and teleprocessing systems. 

During the months of program development, assistance 'ias 
provided by CDP to the Technology Transfer Project. One 
effect of the assistance was to broaden considerably the 
versatility of the design and its responsiveness or 

throughput capabilities. Specifically, this support cul
minated in the development of a versatile file design . 

The TRAC system functions 1ii th many of the advantages of 
a data base system, including alternate indexing, record 
compression and facility in adding elements or redefining 
records. 
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In October, it was discovered that the public defender· 
referral program planned for transfe! was not feasible. 
Information required to indicate public defender parti
cipation would not be available from the arrest- booking 
process of the Indial!apolis Police Department System. A 
case load management statistical report was substituted 
for implementation instead. Problems associated with 
the resolution of the most effective identifier or com
puterized control number delayed the scheduled completion 
for the batch and on-line edit IJrograms. 

In October, a revised schedule (Figure 6-3) was generated 
to accomodate changes in scheduling associated with the 
computer control number. This schedule also reflected 
difficulties associated with the general design transfer 
of CJIC modules. This difficulty was summarized in a 
September status report, as follows: 

Since CJIC is a county-wide Criminal Justice 
System with a labyrinth of interdependent sub
systems or modules, it is difficult to abst~act 
one subsystem on a stand-alone basis for serving 
needs of just the Municipal Court System here 
in Marion County. 

The effect of this circumstance was to seriously limit 
the "transfer tl function and increase the originality of 
design. This being the case, the implementation proceeded 
with few' technical problems, but at a slower pace tha.n 

originally estimated. 

DOCUMENTATION 

As theCJIC system programming and design proved to be 
.difficul t to dissect into the distinct modules required 
in Marion County, the documentation a:tso proved to be 
largely unsuitable. Although generally developed to a 
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Figure 6-3 

REVISED WORKPLAN SCHEDULE 

~ODULE DESCRIPTIO~ Task No. Date 
W B 109/241 09/29il0/lLl 10/07 10/10110/16 10/210/24110/29111/03111/07111/13111/181 IT721 1126 It.1U:; 12(081 1L/1o 12 19; ltlt .. 12/.)1 ! 01/06 
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ili-LIXE FIELD Oi.\.'\GC 2 V / 1/ 1/ 171 
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JX-LI~"E CAUSE ~1r.>IBER ~-\ssIGN 2 17 /71 
ArNL"ISTR~TOR CQ.\TIXU.-\.,CE UPDATE 2 17 1/[/ 
LIST YESTERDAYS DISPOSITIONS 3 17 1/ V 17 l~/ I I 

< 

! 
1/ 'I 

OX-LI~"E ~ICK SL~TE DISPLAY 4 V 1/ // 17 ~. 
I 

\/ 17 
. 

c\\-LI~"E SLATE REGUlAR PRINT 4 I . 
.. , 

f 

J/ 17 
'. 

J; I 

0X-LI~"E. SL~TE quICK PRI~T 4 
.' 

! t " \\ 

1/ // 
.. 

OX-LI~"E CASE ~ICES 5 1/ /Y I f I 'li J 
\ 

rR0~\TIOXERS·ARRESTED/SLATED 6 V V / V ! t I • 

rRl'B.-\TIOX BE.'rn 1\~\RR,.\.'lr LIST 7 17 1/ [/1 , 
~ 
J . ~ 

PROBATIOX REFERR-\L LIST 8 1/ V V V 1 J 

1 PlffiI,.IC DEFE.\UER REFERRAL LIST 9 V / 1/1/ 1/ 7 I 
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very detailed and understandable level, modification 
of CJIC's documentation to meet Marion County's design 
generally proved umvieldy. However, the documentation 
package provided by CJIC, named Machine Assisted Docu
mentation (MAD) was utilized by Marion County as the means 
for documenting the transfer system . 
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Section VII 

MODIFICATION ANALYSIS 

This section of the repott was included in order to des
cribe the actual changes or modifications involvedin.a 
transfer project. Originally, it ivas felt that changes 
would be necessitated by three basic areas,functional 
or organizational differences, hardware d.ifferences and 
software differences. At another level, it l..,as felt 
that change might be necessitated as well by other con
siderations which were concurrent but not directly asso~ 
ciated with the transfer. In this area; a decision to 
utilize structured programming techniques or data base 
management system technology might require modification 
of the donor system. 

In the Marion County Pl~oj ect, extensive modili:cation of 
the donor system Ivas the case. The actual amount of 

modification incurred elicits a critical question regard
ing the economics of extensive modifica.tion: When has 
the amount of modification become so great that the 
"transfer" of a system is uneconomical? Another philo
sophical question would be: When does a project cease 
being a "transfer"? 

ORGANIZATIONAL/FUNCTIONAL IMPACT 

Of particular importance in the Marion County experience 
were the changes necessitated by functional and organiza
tional differences l'fi:th the donor . The CJIC sys tern pre
supposes a merging of functions as opposed to .a separation 
of police,prosecutor, court, probation and other agency 
data processing. Where Marion County had )~lready developed 
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systems as in the case of the Police Department or where a 
design concept had been dev~loped as with the prosecutor, 
there was a reluctance to abandon them for the promise of 
an integrated system serving all. As a result, the CJIC 
system concept had to be modified t'o supplant the data 
collection process, abandoning many outputs and internal 
linkages as well. The inability to modify and utilize 

'the booking process resulted in the specific rejection of 
the public defender referral programs as a transferable 
subsyst(~m . 

In part, these weye as much coordlnation problems as they 
were concrete functional differences. Nevertheless, their 
effect on an operational transfer donor system remained 
the same and could be anticipated in many cases. 

HARDWARE IMPACT 

MiloI' modification to terminal ~nput/output programs would 
have been required to accommodate the terminal hardlvare 
change. Where CJIC utilized an IBM 2260 device,Marion 
County utilized a much nelo,[er and more versatile IBM 3270 
compatible unit. The additional screen size and other fea
tures of the terminal become advantageous only through 
program changes. 

Since a decision was made tu rewrite the code for design 
and so,ftware related reasons, this modification requirement 
wasincor:porated.' Consequently~ little mention was made 
of the specific impact. However, this difference alone 
would have required rewrite of all portions of input/ 
output programs associated with data management functions. 
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SOFTWARE IMPACT 

Two maj or software differences l'lere influential in the 

question of CJIC modification: file access method und 

teleprocessor monitor. Their cumulative effect was cri:

tical and could have required considerable mod.ification 

to prog:rams had the decis ion to redesign not b~en made. 

CJI,C utilized a variab Ie T~cord: length ISAM file. This 

file structure "..,as not unknown tp{Marion County as TRAC 

had at one time been designed in the same fashion. How

ever, the planned tran~feTsystem operating under VS-l 

supervisor and CICS with any substailtial amount of a9-d-on 

records would have resulted in extens i ve,overheadusing' 

variable length ISAM files. For this reason, the file, 

access method utilized was changed to VSAM during the 

redesign effort. The actual impact of a change from· ISPu\l 

to VSAM is slight and presented no technir,.al difficulty. 

However, the requirement. to increase efficiency and 

throughput by dropping the variable ,.length file design 

required some programming changes. 

The change from the FASTER teleprocessing ,environment to 

the IBM CICS package is a dramatic change and is com

plicated by any modification or,. non-standardization of 

FASTER. The eICS pac'kage willemulateFASTER-MT,,?-n-l 
; . . . '~' -, 

provide device independence with newer IBM.terminals. 

However, FASTER-MT is·no longer Suppo!ted 'by IBM and its 

use forebodes increasing difficulty to any dynamic data' 
-, 

proces sing environnwn t. With the mul tiplici ty of differ-

ences already reqUiring degrees of Tecod'e, the decision'· 

was 1l1,adeto rewrite the programs to GIGS,requirements .. 
',. 

While this alone would not have required c011lplete rewrite 

of programs, its actual imp.act was unknown, since it. was 

inseparahlefron~: th~ others. 
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Section VII I . 

SUMMARY OF TRANSFER EFFECTIVENESS 

The system emerging at the Marion County Municipal Court 
prom'ises to meet a large proportion of the immediate op
erating needs. The major direction of the system develop
ment to date has been in the area of public informational 
.needs and automation of some clerical document-producing 
functions. The system there has provided support to. 
time,-consuming and tedious labor tasks. 

The system has not met all requirements ~tated at the 
onset and, in fact, the operation of th # ~"rimary judi
cial functions dealing with caseproces_ k; has not been . ) 

effectively updated by the transfer. The __ ,;ed for coor-
dination and comprehensive planning with other agencies 
has been discovered as a result of this and other agencies' 

'( 

concurrent projects, setting the stage for an effective 
treatment of operational system needs as a near next step. 

Appendix D contains the current TRAC system description 
1IThich incorporates both CAUSE redesign and transfer pro
j ect results .. 

CRITIQUE OF PROJECT 

In revie'lTing the Marion County Proj ect successes and 
failures , it is important to do so in terms of the oTlginal 
project objectives. Those objectives as stated in the 
Information System Technology Transfer Summary Report were: 

• To transfer one or more criminal justice 
information system application programs to 
e~~choJ six participating recipient agen
cies!/' and 
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o To provide thorough documentation of the 
problems encountered, solutions to those 
problems and recommendations that. may 
benefit other agencies involved in the 
t?ansfer process. 

Addressing the objectives separately then, we con~ld:.er 
the success of Marion County in transfering one or more 

criminal justice application programs. Although "transfer" 
as originally conceived by the Marion County staff implied 
use of actual computer progran( coding ~ the definition was , , 

expanded. to three levels as reported in the Summary Report: 

~ Concept--the concept level of technology 
transfer involve5 using ideas from parti
cular application programs, the identifi
cation of files required to support these 
applications, thec:c" general contents of out
put reports. 

o Design--transfer at the design level re
fers to the adoption of another agency's 
programming specifications, procedures 
for collecting data, data element defin
itions, etc. 

• Operational--transfer at the operational, 
01.' Hcode", level implies use in the recip
ient agency of actual computer programs, 
forms, output report formats, access in
structions etc. 

U~ing thesG three levels as different classes of trans
fer with associated, varying levels of effort-saving in 

the process, Marion County generally transferred at a 

concep:tlevelwith some instances of design level. That 
is, the actual results of using CJIC documenta.tion and 

'code listings are somewhat revealed in general file 

structure, output ~creens and reports, and form and con

text of documentation. The level of detail in some 

specific program cases was more involved, adopting some 
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data element definition, file contents and other design 

spetification conSiderations. 

As inrlica ted in the implementation proces s, actual code 
transfer was precluded by the impact of several,donor
recipient differences. 

The second objective deals with providing beneficial ex
periences to other agencies through documentation of 
problems. This has effectivelY been don,e in the Summary 
Report, ,,,here implementation prob~ems have been described 
and recommendations made fOT their avoidance or control. 
The 'Marion County site provided excellent mateTial for 
that 'report through documentation of their unique exper
iences in this project. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The maj or conclusions 'vhich emerge from the Marion County 
"proj ect deal with the need for careful, methodological 
pl,anning and preparatory procedures. 

The developmen~ 06 ~ eomp~ehen~ive ~y~~em de~igned 
zo emb~~ee mulziple ~geneie~ ~equi~e~ zhei~ e~~ly 
eommi~mel't~ ~nd pl~nning. 

The decisiveness and clarity of"such commitment, expressed 
early in the development of explicit goals and objectives, 
'1s a direct indicator of the complexity of problems ahead. 

Marion County has experienced the development of separate 
,systems for law enforcement, prosecution and Municipal 

Court judicial processing. To varying extents, these sys
tems meet the specific needs of those individual agencies. 
The need for more depth and detail exists in each of the 
systems and can be provided for by that ag:ency.' However" 
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the need for more coordinated and comprehensive informa"':' 

tion system development efforts also exists and will re
quire an impact upon the resources and cooperation of many 

agencies. 

At the start, the Marion County project was somewhat pre

mature in its attempt to develop a comprehensive, multi
agency Subject-In-Process System. Certainly, the planning 
and proj ect description faioled to explain the task and 
elicit t11e required extensive support of all the agencies 

involved. The experiences of the agencies in their sep-
-(lra te developments has neither diminished the need nor 
the capabilities of effecting such an eventual system 

development. 

Inb04ma:tlon needJ.i analy.6-<-.6 and fianc..:tional analy.6..[,6 
·c..anno:t be hypa.6.6ed ..[n :the c..oJ1..6"[deJta:t..[on

l 
06 a :tJ1..an.6-

belt PJtojec..~. !,! 

It is easily concluded that major changes to the transfer 

concept resulted in the Marion CountYFToject because 
of ineffective funct~onal description, needs analysis and 

conceptual design. That the objectives of the project 

were fulfilled despite these maladies is a slight comfort. 

The expenditure of energy and cost which resulted was 

severely felt. 

The ability to analyze donor site systems 'vas limited con
siderably by the inability to compare functional. systems. 

In court processing especially, differences in jUris
diction and organizational matters may have a severe im ... 

pact Oli;. the applicability of a transferred module. 

The analysis of donor software was further impaired by the 

inability to compare explicitly stated detailed informa-
. tion requirements w-i th donor system provis ions. Technical 
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considerations such as terminal differences impacted 
transfer 'much less than changes necessitated by differ

ences in information needs and uses. 

A teehnology t~Qn~'e~ p~ojeet 6QCe6 the ~~me klnd6 
06 people ~nd o~g~n~z~t~on p~oblem6 ~6 ~ny othe~ 
p~ojeet. 

Technical problems cannot be overlooked. However, the 
real problems faced in many projects of the type described 
here will be related to people, organization, functions 
and responsibilities . 

The t~cLn-:s6e~enee 06 Qn ~u.tomated eou~t -:Sy.6tem ~e
qu~~e.6 ~ heQvy emph~.6~.6 on .6:t.udy ~nd eompQ~l.6on 
06 6 unetLo n.6 . 

Because court jurisdictions and procedures vary greatly, 
considerable attention must be paid to the methods and 
sequencing of information collection and dissemination. 
Failure to do so may result in the transfer 'of a system 
which duplicates all the data elements and outputs de
sired, yet may not function because the processes of data 
movement are completely different in the donor and recip
ient environments . 

A detailed functional analysis should be performed by 
the recipient prior to evaluating possible donor sites. 
The donor evaluation itself must rely heavilY on the 
functional comparison of the two environments. 

Vono~ .6elee:t.lon .6hould be ea~e6ully plQnned Qnd 
exeeuted ~6 ~ eont4olled ~e.6e~~eh p~ojeet . 

Specific criteria should be enumerated prior to any site 
visits or study. Site team members should be carefully 
selected to provide all needed expertise in system needs, 
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and their tasks on the site visits should be assigned 
and reviewed before the trips. Following each trip, 
a structured discussion on the advantages, disadvantages 

and impacts should be pursued among the entire inter

disciplinary group. 
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APPENDIX A 

ORIGINAL WORK PLAN 

Region V 
Computer Technology Transfer Progrnlll 

NOTE: The do. tes belO\I' <lpply to l\lINNEAPOLIS, l\11 CllI Gl\N • nnd LAKE 
COUNTY. Change Phase I Start Date to -26 August 19711 ,Inti 
Duration to 9 week~, also Activity 1.1 Stort Dnte to 26 
Aur,ust 1974 and Duratjon to 5 weeks, for WISCONSIN, NORIS, 
and MARION COUNTY. 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

PROJECT PREPARATION 

PSi has begun the proccss of preparing the basic materiu1 Te· 
quh'ecl for the Hegion V Computer Technology Transfer Progr;1m. 
This cffol-t includes the refinement of the proj (O'et I.,.ork plon/ 
schedule for your agency, the associated budget clatn, and the 
preparation of forms required for cOllecting data from tho 
agencies/units involved in your system and the forms required 
for the collection of data from potential donor agencies. The 
refined work plan/s~hedule is reflected herein. 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

15 July 1974 
19 August 1974 
5 ",c~ks, 1 day 

PHASE J: SYSTEM lmQUIRENENTS ANALYSIS 

Upon complc-cioTl.of Litt: ,p-roj cct ~':crl: ;;1::!.!l y-:--Finf'lllC'nt, process, 
the PSi/eSC project team wiU,,'ork with llw ::.(:lt~ctf;~1 ag(mcy 
personnel, to detel'minc system requirements and develop sy!; tom 
specifications. 

Start Date: 
CompletionDate: 
Duration: 

19 Augtl s t 1 97 4 
25 Ociober 1974 
10 \\'eeks 

Activity I.l~ System Requircments Study 

The emphasis of thisl1ctiy5.ty will be to determine the actual 
system 01' application module needs of thq various -recipient 
:;it:C3. '. 
Start 1)3,te; 
Completion Dnto: 

19 August 1974 
27 Septembc1.- 1974 
6 \Yeeks -Duration: 

Associated Tasks: 

-~Task 1.1-1: 
~¥'Task 1.1- 2: 
":·Task 1.1-3: 
···Task'I.1-4: 

Project Toam Orientntion . 
Review Present Systems or Applicntions 
Review of Present IInrdw<Jrc Configurntjon 
AnHl)'sis of In£OTilwtiolln1 needs 

. . 
'During AcHvi ty 1.2 thefounda tion for Ph'l5C II, SystciU S<lrvey 
{HId Selection, will, be completed. This nctivity pJ'ovhlc!, for' 
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'the identification of the requirements that must bc satisfied 
by the system or module to be transferredi 

Start Pate: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

23 September 1974 
25 October 1974 
5 weeks 

Assotiated Tasks: 

: .. ~Task 1.2-1: 
--Task 1.2-2:-

Document Applications Required 
Site Agency Specification Review 

PIIASE II: EXISTING SYSTDM SURVEY AND SET,RCTTON 

Upon completion of Phase I and its associated activities and 
tasks, the PSi/CSC project team will initiated the existing 
system or application ravie,., and selection phase of the proj oct. 

The PSi/eSC project team personnel will visit three to four po
tential donor sites. The visits will bo made by two project 
team members compFised of the PSi crimjnal justice system spec
ialist and the CSC technical systems analyst. The' project di
rector and site supervisor will visit potential donor sItes as 
deemed necessa ry to SUl)port the proj ect team. 

Start Date: 
Ccmpleti0n Date: 
Duratioll: 

280ctobcr'1974 
?O n(.>\~mh('l' 1974 
S l\ie~ks 

Activi!l II.1: Review Existing System nocumcn ta ti on 

The }lSi/CSC project team l\'ill revie\-l exisdng LEI\I\ find PSj/CSC 
documentation on criminal justice agency information systems to 
ascel'tain possible donor candidates. 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

28 October 1974 
8 November 1974 
2 weeks 

Activity II.2: System ~urvey and Selection 

TIds act.ivity calls for visits to selected possible donor sites. 
(The six PSi/CSC project teams in Region V will have developed 
knowledge on all sixsltes and therefore will be able to inter
change both information and ideas. in l)erioclic meetings Judng 
this activity.) The following tasks have been identified. 

Start Date: 
Con~letion Date: 
Duration; 

11 November 1974 
6 Decelllber 1974 
4 \'leeks 

Associated Tasks: 

-~Task II.2~1: 
.. ~THSk II. 2 ... 2: 
.. ~ Ta s k II. 2,. 3 : 

Select and Schedu1e Donor Si to Vi!, its 
Review 001101' System and lJoclImolltation 
Docull\cnt tJw Surveys & Provide HCCOlfllllClldotions 
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'Activi ty II. 3: System or ~Iodulc So] ection 
l_j 

Upon completion of the firsttwo activ,:i,t:ies. it is nntjcip(lted 
that the recipient site personnel will visit one or two of the 
pl'ospec1.ive donor'si tes to roviCh' the system olld discuss i t$ 

, capabilities with the present users. Follo\dllg the site visits, 
alter,native methods of the transfer process \I'ill be presented. 

Start Date: 
Completion Datc: 
DUl'ation: 

Associated Tasks: 

2 December 1974 
20 Dece]llber 1974 
3\o[eeks 

Task n.3-l: 
Task II.3-2: 

Revitw of sites and survey docbmontation 
Prepare system or module alternatives 

PHASE III: CRn-aNAL .JUSTICE 'fECflNOLOGY TRA~Sl~ER 

The trans£er or existing applications software from operation on 
donor agency hal'd\'::lTc system to opeTa tion on the recipi ent ogenc), 
ha:rdwaTc system will be accomplished by ostabHshing a tr;))1sfo1' 
tear· to l.ranslate the cxisting programs and data files. 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
.uu:ration: 

23 December 1974 
25 July 1975 
31 ,-reeks 

Activity III.l: Implementation ~}an3r.C'ment OrgGniz~{tion, 

The project director will be rcsponsibic for all ~ork done. The 
director will be fully responsible for: 

--acquiringancl allocating the required resources 
--distributing the work 
-·monitoring pcrformance 
--reporting status. 

The schedUle for the transfer program will be designed to pro
mote cost effectiveness. Othor factors that will be used to 
determine a schedule are; .. . 

--tho transfer constraints listed in the RFP 
--the number of programs to be translated 
--the minillli.lm linear time required for the transfel' 
--the manpower loading for each of the translation paths 

Start Date: 
Completion Datc: 
Duration: 

23 December 1974 
25 July 1975 
3l'weeks 

A~tiv1ty 111.2: Review Standards and ProccduTC~ 
,. 

Stan<1nrds will be: developod for both the transfer process and 
for on~oing ope.N1tions. The standal'cis' will consist of m:injlllulII 
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requirements for computer software, for software oporati~nal 
. procedures, and for supporting documentation. 

First.H'iil be standards for the translution activities. These 
will include stand~lrds for the submission of programs und tc!>t 
da ta, a'nd standanls for transfer sOl-tware including list ings, 
tapes"ond supporting dOCUl1lell1,::>tion. Second will be stondanls 
for ongoing operations. These will include standards for ad
ministrative pUT1Joses, including the issuing and controlling 
of identifiers for files, tapes and reports. The standards 
will provide a systemotic and uniform basis for issuing, lo
cating/ and controlling each clement within the system. 

Once the ~tcmdards have been de.5"ined and agreed upon, the)' Id] J 
be used as guidelines for the transfer activities and to fdcil
itate smooth operations. 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

6 January 1975 
25 July J975 
29 weeks 

Activity 111.3: Input Collection and Distribution 

The project team will receive and review the necessary materjal 
for each program slated for tTCtnsfer. ' This material represent,s 
the Input Package. It consists of: 

-·machine readable tape of program 
--program listing 
--system description documentation 
--program flow chart 
--test data description 
·-tcst dnta file 
.-test and validation procedures 
- -user rosul ts 
--JCL £01' program and data base 

Star.1: Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

AC1:ivity III.4; 

16 December 1974 
3 January 1975 
3 '-leeks 

Production Control during Translation 

Production control entails ~omplete s~rveillance and information' 
feedback for each input package throughout the cycle. Audit and 
control will uniquely identify each element, whether it be a pro
gram, test data file, tape, or document.' 

Audit and control will usc these identifiers to schedule and 
track each conversion as it proceeds. The team ",:ill be respon
sihle for revising the schedule bnsecl 011 its analysis o[ the 
l)roblcm, and will report its rGvision to Budit and control. 
Additionolly, the receipt of nn input will trigger a status re
port to audit (lnd control. Schedule revisions nnc! St[ltU!; reports 
will provide informntioll for ongoing reallocations of rC!>OUfCCS 
and work redistribution. 
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The work flow must proceed in 8 single direction it it is to 
handle the projocted volume ,d thin established t~mc limits. The' 
pr.:tl1lary objoctive of P1'0c.1uction control is to maintain ef[ectivc" 
ness and efficiency. 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: . 

30 December 1974 
18 July 1975 
29 weeks 

Activity 111.5: Program Conversion 

Upon selection of the appropriate packagrs or modules to h~ 
transferred and collect jon of all pertinunt data, tho PSi/eSC 

. project team "'ill begin program comrersion activity. Where PO$~ 
sible, the recipient site per50m101 who ,,,ill hu-\'c 5)'St0I11 1118 j n
tenance J:esponsibility 1vill be encoi.traged to work ,-:ith the PSi! 
CSC implementation team to increase tho recipient site P01'50111101' s 
understanding and awareness of the system. 

Start Date: 
Completion ])ate: 
Duration: 

Associated Tasks: 

--Task III.S-J.: 
--Task III.S-2: 

.,.1_ ,.1.. T T"'" r" "'1 ~ 
.. ~ ~a.:JJ" .L.J.J.,..J oJ. 

--Task III.S-4: 
--Task 1II.S-5: 
--Task III.S-6: 
--Task 1II.S-7: 

13 January 1975 
6 June 1975 
21 weeks 

Prepm'ation 
Execution 
}~:ft.·J.c:~·, C;,;.:!~·~! Lu!" OuLl~\ul 
CompJle New Version of Program 
Review Compiler Output 
Troublc::i Shooting Team. 
JCL. Conversion 

Activity 111.6: Test Dath File COllversion 

The data file conversion process will be accomplished in two 
stages. Ini tia11 y, the team will evaluate the basel ine documen
tation to determine a detailed conversion, detE!rndne and perform 
any required file red esign, and determine and develop add} tiOH;ll 
file conversion aids. Then, cOlwersion of the test data files 
.will be performed. In addi~ion to providing the data required for 
the unit and functional unit test activjty, test. Jatafile· con
version will serve to verify the conversion procedures to be used 
in the operational data file conversion. 

St(lrt Date: 
Complet5.on Date: 
Duration: 

Associa~ed Tasks: 

--Task III.6-1: 
- - 1';:1 sk n I • 6 ~ 2 : 
--Task ITI.6-3: 
--Task III.6-4: 
--Task IlI.6-S:. 

13 January 1975 
11 July 1975 
26 weeks 

Define Inputs 
Derine Outputs 
Test Preparation and Run 
Test Run l:iva1uiltion 
Test Run Problem 
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Activi t)' ITT. 7! System Tcst:i 1\~ 

The follmdng items wIll be required as :inputs to the overall 
testing function: 

--converted source program file 
--source program listing 
--prqgram description 
--test and validation notes 
--test data description 
--USCr results 
--test data file 
--JCL for the program(s) and test data 

Start Date: 
CompletSon Date: 
Duration: 

Associated Tasl~s! 

--Task III.7-I: 
--Task IIJ.7-2: 
-~Task 111.7-3: 
--Task III.7-4: 

30 December 1974 
11 July 1975 
28 weeks 

Logging and Control 
Review T~st Package 
Monitor and Revise Schcd~le 
Route All Work Packages 

Activity ITT.S: Product Pnckaging 

Tile pat.~,k'lgi.n-g fUi'l\.:tiuil j.:; Lhu 1Ci:;;i.. UpCI,"L: ~.J..un i!1 1:.h,~ C0~VCT~i0.n. 
1\])e packaging teD.l!1 ,·:ill update program documents and flow charts 
to reflect converted programs. The entire package will be 1'0-

vie\'Jed for completeness and accuracy and then turned. over to 
audit and control for subwission for parallel testing. Inputs 
consist of; 

--program descriptions 
-~source program listing 
-~machine readable tape 
--test and validation notes 
--test data description 
- -test datil fDe 
--JCL file program(s) and d~ta '. 
--operational procedures 
--test results 
- -user l'esul ts 

All pl'ogrnJn documentation 'c e .l~., program closcr iptions, test and 
validation procedures, test c1:lta descriptions, etc.) thnt·js to 
be generated will be updated to reflect ,c.h.angcs Testll ting froll1 
translation and testing. 

Parallel testing will allo\'l tho user of the program to cvnlunto 
t"he t.nl.ns] atcd prognlm in the nc\~ environment. When the pl'Og raul 
}1~lS $\Jccess[u] ly undergone parallel testing, the testing wI lJ be 
tCl'Udn(ltod ;lflcl the program will be cOllsi<icrccl formo.l1y accepted 
by tho Tecip1cnt site. " 
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Sturt ))ate~ 
Complct:ion Dote: 
Duration: 

Associated Tasks: 

-~Tasl( IIT.S-I: 
¥~Task' In.8-2: 
~-Task 111.8-3; 

'--Task ITI.8~4: 
¥-Task TJJ.S-S: 
--Task III.8-6: 

12 Ntly 1975 
11 July 1975 
9 \"eeks 

Logging and C6ntrol 
Update of Program Docwnentntion 
Update of Test Documentation 
J.lalllwl fLo1\' Chart GencTation 
P~oduct Package Review 
Training Manuals 

PHASE IV: rP:CUNOLOGY T1V\NSFEH DOCUMENTATION 

PJlase IV is the culmination of the proposed PSj/CSC project acti
vity; the documentation related to the entire trans,fer process 
for each site, and a finn] report of the analysis of th,e tr~IJl$fCl' 
process as a technological project. 

St"rt Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

23 June 1975 
22 August 1975 
9 weeks 

Activity IV.l: Individual Site Transfer Documentation 

This ncti~i~7 i~ initi~tcd at the ~tnrt of tho PTCjO~t. Tho PS5/ 
CSC team wi11 maintain a transaction record to rilOni tot' and l'ecord 
all activities directly related to the technolQgy transfer process. 
This approac]l will facilitate the documentation process and assure 
both the acoll'acy and completeness of t110 111fo1'ln[1 tion. 

The final reports on the recipient site ·t1'ansfor ,·::ill doscdbc in 
detail the process by which the transfer was accompJished. Prob
lems encountered w511 be discussed and solutions described includ
ing those which were unsuccessful. The discussion will not be 
limited to problems related solely to the computer facility or 
the technical aspects of the transfer. Organizational diff0r~nces 
in the criminnl justice envj ronmcmt bet,;'een donor and rccipi cnt 
site may affect the success of the transfer effort .. The final 
report will also. address the roles and attit\ldes ot 'recipient 
site technical personnel ancI the personnel of the uscr crimin::!l 
justicc agencies as they af~cct the transfer process. 

A signifj can.t feature of this report will be an unalysis of the 
individun1 site performa~ce in relation to the initial plan in 
terms oftimc and l"esource requh'Oll1Cnts . 

. St-art Doto: 
Completion Date: 
Dtll:ution: 

23 Juno 1975 
1 August ;1.975 
9.l'l00ks 

. Act!v! ty IV. 2 ~. Technology T1'<1]15fo1' Report. 

The 1\rovions nctivi 1:y provided for the deve] oj)mcnt: of: a document 
thaCJc$cribes the trnllsf,er process at each si to. TId $ :ICti vi ty 

, , ~ : 
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WJ.ll stlmmnri 7.e the process, problems, constraints, bencEi t sand 
other' COI~S:i dern tions j nto a sillg Ie report for usc by LEA" (Inti 
other crindnal justice agencies. The l)UrpOSe of this dOCUllll'nt 
is to rcpo'l:t the nnalysis of the six recipient! 'pi te transfer 
oxpcri 011(0$ and prcsentrcC'olllll1elHla tions to fa c;i"l j tn tc the trans
fe~' pTocess. The report will oX<lminc the roln ti ve SlICCCSS of 
each tTansfer in tCl'Il1.S of rcsu1 ts achieved versus resources 
expended, It will compare and evaluate alternative SOlutions 
to similar problclI)s where S1 to-team have selected different 
techniques to achieve their goals . 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 

. Durntion: 

I",: 

4 August 1975 
2.2 August 1975 
3 weeks 
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APPENDIX B 

REVISED PROJECT SCHEDULE 

PROJECT PREPARATION 

S·tart Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

15 July 1974 
19 August 1:) 74 
5 weeks, 1 day 

PHASE I: SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

26 August 1974 
18 October 1974 
8 weeks 

Activity 1.1: ' System Requirements Study 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

19 August 1974 
27 September 1974 
6 ,'leeks 

Activity 1.2: System Specification 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Du;ration: 

23 September 1974 
18 October 1974 
4 \'leeks 

PHASE II: EXISrl'ING SYSTEM SURVEY AND SELECTION 
--.".:,,: 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

21 October 1974 
29 November 1974 
6 weeks 

Activity. 11.1:: Revie~ Existing Syst~mDoc1imentat'ion 

Start Date: 
Gomplef~on Date: 
Duration: 

21 October 1974 
8 November 1974 
3 weeks 
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Activitl1I.2: System Survey and Selection 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

Activity 11.3: 

Start Date= 
Completion Date: 
.')uration: 

21 October 1974 
29 November 1974 
6 weeks 

System or M.odule Selection 

21 October 1974 
8 November 1974 
3" weeks 

PH{\SE III: CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

Activity 111.1: 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

2 De,cember 1974 
25 July 1975 ' 
34- weeks 

Implementation Management Organization. , 

2 December 1974-
2S July 1975 
34 weeks 

Aci:>±v'ity 111.2: Review Standards and -Procedures 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

6 January 1975 
25 July 1975 
29 weeks 

Activity 1II.3: Input Collection and DistT~bution 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

Activ:ity 111.4-: 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

2 December 1974 
20 December 1974 
3 weeks 

Productiq:4 Control durfn~r TransTatiofl 

B-2 
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Activity 111.5: Program Conversion 

Start Date: 
.Completion Date: 
Duration: 

30 December 1974 
6 June 1975 
23 1'leeks 

Activity 111.6: Test Data File Conversion 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

30 December 1974 
11 July 1975 
28 '"eeks 

Activity III~7: System T~sting 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

30 December 1974 
11 July 1975 
28 I'leeks 

Activity 111.8: Product Packaging 

Start Date: 
Cmnpletion Date: 
Duration: 

12 May 1975 
11 July 1975 
9 \'leeks 

PI-lASE IV: TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER DOCU1vfENTATION 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

23 June 1975 
22 August 1975 
9 weeks 

~ctivity IV.1: "In2ividua1 Site Transfer Documentation 

Start Date: 
Completion Date: 
Duration: 

23 June 1975 
1 August 1975 
9 weelcs 

.Activi ty IV. 2: Technology Transfer 'Report 

Start Date: 
Completidn Date: 
DUration: 

4 August 1975 
22 August 1975 
3 weeks 
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APPENDIX C 

RECOMMENDED IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

, . 
In order to implement the system transfer and to integrate 
the system With the CAUSE or TRAC system currently under 

"develDpment in the Marion County Municipal Court, the follow
ing eight-step implementation plan is recommended/for consider
ation and resolution. 

Step 1: SELEe TION OF SYSTEM AND/OR' MOJULES BY MARION COC\JTY 

The Marion County ~runicipal Court. must determine the segments 
of the CJIC system required for transfer. 

Step Z: ESTABLISHMENT OP IMPLEMENTATION TEAM ORGANIZATION 

The proj ect team (PSi/CSC and Marion County) must be estab
lished as soon as feasible in order tci facilitate both staff· 
commitment and requirements, .and if necessary, the relocation 
of CSC progranuning/analyst personnel to Indianapolis. 

~~3_: _D_EFINITION OF ROLES A.ND RESPONSIBIL[£! 

The roles of team personnel must be established (i.e., pro
ject leaders, analysts and pr.ogrammers) and a definition 

··of which segments of the transfer. each ·functional group. will 
.have the responsibili ty for "lmplementing.. This includes ' . 
'establishment of system acceptance criteria .. 

Step 4: DEVELOPMENT OF REALISTIC COST ESTIMATES 

. ~asedupon completion of Steps 1 through 3, a realistic cost 
'srhedule and plan can be d~veloped. Once PSi/eSC manpower 

. ".requirements are determined, manpOlver and travel and per diem 
'expenses can Teadily be established. 

··· .. Ste:e 5: 
. ' 

DEVELOPl\1ENT OF U1PLENENTATI0N MANAGEMENT 'AND PROJECT 
EEVIEly PROCEDURES 

• '~7The PSi/CSC team has previously-defined the imp-lementation 
~~"l1lanagement control and procedures in the proj ect, proposal. 

. ~~These require reviCloJ ,by the proj ect team and restructuring 

• 

.. <'"to fit the particular needs of Marion. County. Project coord~
·,.;.·nation should be formalized. 

" 

,Step 6 :DEVELOJ?l\1~NT OF PROJECT SCHEDULE (PHASE I II) 

·Once ,the preceding steps are completed, a comprehensive imple
~mentfition schedule can and soould be developed including mile
stones, critical path analysis, and project 'review dates . 
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. ~tep 7: FULL-TIME COMMITMENT OF PROJECT TEAM PERSONNEL 

, Full-time'project team personnel. (analysts and programmers) 
should be committed to the project. This ,.,rould prevent any 
problems during implementation which could arise due to per-
sonnel re-ass.ignments. ' 

Step 8: REVIEW AND APPROVAL BY PSi/CSC AND MARION COUNTY 

The ~receding seven, steps should be reviewed and approved by 
both PSi/CSC and Marion County project management personnel. 
This final step should provide a firm understanding by all 
management personnel of what is to be accomplished. 

. . 
The above plan is presented at this time for review by Maiion 
County and is, of course, subject to change or modification. 
It is a.nticip·at'ed that these steps will provide a basis for 
discussion later this month. Further, these guidelines should 
be formalized 1-.ri thin the first three weeks of the Phase III 
effort • 

. . 
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Appendix D 

THE TRAC SYSTEM 

The Transmission and Retrieval of Automated Court Informa-
Ition (TRAC) System is a computerized caseload management 
system for the Cri~ina1 Division of the Municipal Court 
of Marion County. TRAC 1 s prime purpose is to provide 
the Municipal Court with the necessary tools it needs to 
manage and coordinate the large and varied cas'i'load £10\\1"-' 
ing _rough the ten Criminal Divisioncourtrcofus from over 
nine law enforcement agencies operating in Marion County. 
In that, the mission of the Municipal Court includes the 
adjudication of traffic, misdemeanor, ~nd preliminary 
hearings in felony cases; the responsibility of total 
case-load management becomes great and c.1fficult. 

One of the primary tools for managing the caseload is the 
slate. Slates are lists of casesschedul~d for adju
dication on a certain day at a given session of a par: 

ticular courtroom of the Municipal Court. In short, they 
serve as a control list q£4cases to be heard in a given 

session of the Court. The TRAC Systeniproduces the slates 
on a daily basis. They s\~fve the dual purpose~ of provid
ing updated schedules for the Municipal Court'sessions and 
providing a conduit for conveying the various rendered 
dispositions of the court in a given session back t.o the 
TRAC System. Simply, case dispositions are recorded on 
the slat~ for updating on the computer. 

The TRAC System produce::;; the slates by drawing upon three 
basic sources of information. Those are: Uniform Traf-

" fie Tickets and Ordinance Summonses filed with the Court 
1'lellin advance of the firs,t scheduled appearance of the 
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defendant, new arrest information passed to the TRAC 

Sys tem from the Indianapolis Pol ice Department (IPD) 
computer no more than twenty four hOUl'S before the first 

scheduled appearance, and disposition information coming 
back to the computer on the slates from the courtroom 

sessions of the Municipal Court. In effect, the first 
two sources of information provide for the introduction 

of a new cause or case into the Municipal Court and TRAC 

Sy~tem. The recorded disposition information found on 
the Courc session slates (the third source of information) 
provides new cause status information for updating against 

the newly introduced or filed causes. 

Utilizing the above-described sources of information the 
TRAC System is able to build and maintain computerized 

files that retain complete updated information on every 
non-c"ivil cause being processed by the Court. This cap

tured computer readable infoTmation provides the basis for 

a number of very valuable products that can now be pro

duced for the Court by the TRAC System. The most obvious 

products are the slates themselves which serve as a pri

mary reference in coordinating the movement of paper and 

people throughout the Municipal Court System. 

Other notable products of the TRAC Sys tern are: 

(fJ OFFENDER PAYMENT LETTER (OPL) , otherwise known as 
Mailers. This pre-printed letter is produced by 
.the TRAC Sys tem and sent to traffic case defend
ants l'1ho meet, certain qualifications. Adhering 
to a strict fine and cost schedule set by the 
Judges of the Municipal Court, the TRAC System 
notifies .,the defendant via the U. S. mail on the 
amount of fine and cost he will be obligated to 
pay if he chooses to'plead guilty and waive his 
right to a ~our'L' appearance and trial. Pal't of 
,the mailer includes ,a return envelope and waiver 
form in order that the defendant may handle the 

. entire matter by mail without ev-er needing to make 
an appearance in court. 
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e C;LERK/COURT ADMINISTRATION WORK LIST. Various 
lists are produced by the TRAC System on a reg
ularbasis which are designed to assist in var
ious clerical functions relating to various manual 
processing procedures of the Municipal Court. 

@ DRIVER SUMMARIES. The TRAC System produces a 
magnetic tape which is sent to the Indiana Bur
eau of Motor Vehicles for running on their com
puter system which causes the printing of driver 
summaries for use in adjudicating traffic cases 
being heard in the Court. These driver summaries 
are printed only on individuals scheduled to 
~ppear in a given .session of the court and they 
are printed in the order that they will be heard. 

f) REARREST WARRANTS AND RELATED PRODUCTS. When a 
court orders a particular cause to go on rear
rest status because of the defendant having failed 
to appear as promised, the TRAC System automatic
ally prints the actual rearrest Ivarrant. These 
printed warrants are then routed through the 
Clerk's Office for eventual revie~ and valida
tion by the courtroom ordering the ",,·arran t. 
once the rearrest warrant is activated in this 
fashion, the TRAC System produces a special 
index card for us e by the Indiai.tapol is Police 
Department. These index cards hold the same 
information that is printed on the warrant it
self. Once a warrant has been either served or 
otherwise satisfied, a recall report is produced 
by the TRAC System which serves as a notifica
tion to all concerned parties that a given re
arrest warrant has been recalled. In summary, 
the TRAC System· provides helpful assistance in 
the production and control of rearrest warrants. 

It STATISTICS REPORT. Since the TRAC System holcls 
computer readable information on' all traffic 

. misdemeanor and felony causes, a statistj.cs re
port c.anbe easily and inexpensively produced 
which reveals the experienced court case load 
from the past and the projected case load in the, 
future. This report can serve as aprirtie manage
ment £001 in enabling the court to effectively 
evaluate ,and plan for its operations~ 

• PROBATION REPORTS. Various reports can be produced 
by the TRACV:System which will assist the Munici
pal Court P~0>ba tj.on Department in managing i tsl 

'probation caSe load. One notable report is the o . . 
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list of Municipal Court probationers arrested 
and slated into the Municipal Court on new charges. 
This ~eport will provide the probation office 
with inunediate notification 'when one of its 
clients has been arrested. 

e ON-LINE CAUSE RECORD ACCESS. One of the major 
advantages of the TRAC System is the universal 
a:nd c01lversational ava.ilability of cause re.cords 
via the various'computer terminals arranged through
out,the Marion County Criminal Justice System. 

In effect,;, court scheduling information is avail
able through on-line access vi~ the IPD computer 
and the County administrative computer. This 
feature enables lmv enforcement officers in the 
county to quicklY inquire'on the status of cases 
being adjudicated in the Municipal Court and also 
determine the current extent of their appearance 
obligations. This feature has also been extremely 
helpful to law enforcement in the arrest/booking 
process by providing information relating to other 
cases being heard by the court on the new arrest
ees currently in process. This availability has 
been' helpful in aSSisting the Mariqn County Jail 
in seeing that their inmates meet all their Muni
cipal Court obligations . 

. e ON-LINE SLATES. Slates are now available via the 
computer terminals through the remote terminal 
printers. This on-line slate capability ,viII be 
of advantage to the outlying Municipal Court . 
rooms in providing the most currently scheduled 
causes. 

No,,, that 've have succeeded, in the development of a com
plete and flexible computerized file or data base within 
the TRAC System it is possible to devise and implement 
additional product enhancements to the System at relative 

inexp.~,,;mse. In short, now that we have built the core 
system or foundation, \'1e are in a pusition to develop 
,enhancenlen ts \' with) a high pay- off/ cos t ratio. Some near 

future enhanc(~ments being cons idered at .this time are: 
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@ AUTOMAT~D MUNICI-PAL COURT. CLERK ACCOUNTING SyS
TEM. .Nt pt'esent the Municipal Court Clerk's 
Office handles approximately $3,500,000.00 in 
fines and cos ts annually. Enhance d upon the 
present information system this module will 
proviclea: new level of efficiency, accuracy, and 
security in the handling of assessed and col
lected fines and costs. 

, ' 

G AUTOMATED CLERK DOCKET SHEET GENERATION. The ". 
Municipal Court Clerk's Office is responsible, 
by law, for the maintenance of the Court Docket 
Books. This task is presently performed manually 
(handwritten); accounting fo;r at least 30% of 
expended personnel time in that office.' We intend 
to develop software which will enable the computer 
to'produce, on a per cause basis, printed Docket 
Sheets for binding into books at a tremendous 
savings of time and money. 

• ON-LINE CAUSE CONTINUANCE DATA ASSIGNMENT. To 
supplant the present open number assignment pro
cedures. This module will assist in the avoid
ance of multiple cause number assignment against 
the same case. 

o AUTOMATED CASE NOTICE GENERATION. This module 
will serve to automatically notify parties to a 
given cause of pertinan t dates, times, and places. 

o PRE-TRIAL SERVICES SUPPORT. This module will 
assist our Bail Commissioners in supervising 
defendants awaiting a court appearance who have 
been released on their own recognizance or have 
otherwise been given a conditional release. 

• ADDITIONAL PROBATION AND DRUG COUNSELING PR0GRAM 
SUPPORT. Soft\vare enhancements will be developed 
which will assist in the nlOnitoring of individuals 
placed on probation or placed under the supervit, 
s~on of a specia:1:,ized program. 

t) MODELING, FORECASTING, AND COST ACCOUNTING 
STATISTICAL ENHANCEMENTS. Various management 
statistics reports will be developed. 

• DELINQUENT CASE REPORTS. Report?s will be pro
duced which will alert the court on causes that 
have experienced delays in adjudication. The' 
criteria used in the production of this repoTt 
'''ill be pursuant to the speedy trial rules ox 
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the U. S. Supreme Court and the prescribed pol
icy of the'''Municipal Court'bench. 

G BMV TRAFFIC CONVICTIONS REPORTING. At pres~ent 
the Clerk's Office is required to manually prepare 
abstracts of traffic convictions rendered in the 
Municipal Court for submission to the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles for updating against a given 
driver's record. Since all of this information 
is now retained by tho TRAC System, we will 
produce a magnetic tape for submission to BMV 
saving a great deal of clerical time both here 
at the Municipal Court and at BMV. 

. 
Another primary systems developme~t effort ''le will be work-
ing on in 1976 and 1977 is in the aTea of systems inter
face 1'li th the va1"ious police oriehtEld inforrna tion systems 
and the PROMIS system. So as to aV9id unnecessary over
lap we have alTeady established technical and managerial 
liaison with the people working in the above-mentioned 
areas. The main thrust of this liaison will be in the 
sharing of captured machine readable information. Some 
notable modules to be developed which require interface 

are: 

G PRISONER CALL-UP LIST FOR MUNICIPAL COURT APPEAR
ANCE. 

G BENCH/REARREST WARRANT CONTROL. 

8 CAUSE DISPOSITION rHARING. This module will assist 
the Indianapolis Police Department in meeting the 
new United States Justice Department regulations 
which require that all criminal histcry records. 
be ma'intained ''lith current court and correctional 
dis]?ositions. 

11 MUNICIPAL COURT WITNESS AND JUROR ACCOUNTING. This 
module should prove to be of particular ass istance 
to the County 'Prosecutor's Office. 
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The above delineations are but a brief sampling of the 
systems development activities planned for 1976 and 1977. 
The ultimate obj~ctive of the work now being done is to, 
with the cooperation of the various agencies of the Marron 
County Criminal Justice Community, evolve towards a total 
criminal justice information system for Marion County. 
This accomplishment should enable us to make great strides 
towards the well-coordinated movement of people,paper, 
and. information throughout the Marion County Criminal 
Justice System. The attainment of this goal should 
greatly enhance the ability of the prime functionaries 
of the Criminal Justice Community, Judges, Prosecutors, 
attorneys and law' enforcement officials to do what they 
do best--administer justice. 
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